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The 2013 Torii Yearbook showcases Okinawan culture 
roughout its many pages; from the island's traditional art, 

LQ A I '^s Sundance natural beauty, as well as its local hangou 
\jr^I spots known to many of Kubasaki's students. The theme Hai 

Sai originates from the native Okinawan dialect, simply 
meaning Hello. Throughout the yearbook therejj^re 
photographs and stories that help portray our island home as 
we see and have experienced it; from spending time with 
friends and family at places like Okuma, Cape Manzamo, and 
the Sunabe sea wall, to our experiences with the loca 
Okinawan cuisine, festivals and historical sights. How many 
people get to say that they have lived in a foreign country, or 
attended school on an exotic island as we have7 Hai-Sai and 
welcome to the 2013 Torii Yearbook. ^ 

It's a very peaceful 
island and the food 
is great. The best 
place to go to is 
Family Mart. 
-Richard Erland (10) 

about life on Okinawa? || 
B 

I like going to 
Okuma with my 
family and also 
going on the glass 
bottom boat tour. 
-Taylor Welch(12) 

I enjoy the nice 
locals, and the 
variety of delicious 
food. 
-Kazu Witt (10) 



Auston Col 
Student Li1 

Michelle Keller 
Sction Lead.ets 

Working on the yearbook was 
very challenging, the most 
challenging of which was 
incorporating the theme 
throughout the yearbook 
which required extensive 
research on Okinawa and the 
history of Kubasaki. 

As editors-in-chief, we 

are responsible for the 

integrity of the Kubasaki 

Torii yearbook; from the 

overall appearance to 

the consistency in d esign 

and the completion of 

deadlines. We make sure 

that our staff and editors 

are constantly on task 

and working diligently on 

all of their assigned 

pages, to make this 

yearbook one of the 

best yet. We hope you 

enjoy the 2013 Torii 

Yearbook! 

As the student life section 
leaders, we had a great time 
with the staff. Each staff 
member did a wonderful job 
and we're very proud to have 
jworked with them this year. 

ion Leader 

Raven Heggem 
Class Section Leader 

Being in charge of the senior 
section has been crazy, but a 
[joy. My staff and I worked hard 
to make this section the best it 
could be. We hope all the 
seniors enjoy their pages! 131! 

Working in the class sectior 
Ihas been really exciting. I lovt 
working with my staff to create 

' a y s  t o  e x p r e s s  e a c h  c l a s s  i n ;  
lunique way. 

Choosing the best photos ou 
of the thousands taken thi 
year was a daunting task, but 
believe it all came together t< 
create a beautiful yearbook. 

Editor In C hief 

Sport^ectiom^n^^HunT 
It's different from other 
sections because there are 
more events to cover, 
requiring a great deal of time. 
Taking on a new challenge 
every day has helped to make 
us the best section of the 
yearbook. 

Being business manager 
involves communicating with 
the student body and 
advertising the yearbook. 
Many thanks to everyone for 
being productive and making 
my job easy. 

Despite deadlines and conflicting 
ideas, being able to work on this 
yearbook has been amazing. We 
wanted to interpret the year in an 
Okinawan perspective, accenting the 
little things, from cartoned apple tea to 
that one ferris wheel place we all know 

love, that make this little island a 
little less lame. So for that we say hai 

, and hope you enjoy:) 
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STUDENT LIFE 
SECTION 

Kubasaki's student body is extremely diverse. As military 
children, we all come from very different places and have 

different family traditions, styles of clothing, and tastes in 
music and entertainment. However, we all come 

together on this sub-tropical island and to this, the 
oldest DoDEA school in the Pacific to share in 
memories, experiences, and adventures. Though 
these four years have been difficult and stressful, 
high school is a time to enjoy time with friends and 
make the most of childhood while it lasts. Spending 
nights on the seawall and screaming your heart out 
at pep rallies are memories that will last a lifetime. 

This section is dedicated to those memories formed 
outside of the classroom with the student body itself, 

a group of kids large enough to partake in an infinite 
amount of interests, but small enough to feel like a family, 

all just trying to get by and survive the great adventure known 
as high school. 

8-11: Spirit Week 

12-13: Pep Rally 

14: Homecoming Game 

15: Homecoming Dance 

16-17: Siblings 

18: JROTC Ball 

19: Far East Chronicles 

20: Kris Kringle Fest 

21: Madrigal Dinner 

22-23: Hot Spots 

24-25: Kubasaki's Style 

26-27: Hobbies 

28-29: Candids 



Every year during Spirit Week at 

Kubasaki, students get the opportunity 
to flaunt their Dragon spirit by 

participating in each day's specific 

category. This year, the school halls 
were filled with nerds, cowboys, 
Indians, twins, and even triplets. 

Enaizsa Deravin (11) is ready for 
learning. 

(Above) Toniyah Burrus (12) and Ashley McDaniels (12) show their 
school spirit by wearing cowboy hats , plaid shirts and boots. 
(Right) Nathan Rupp (9) goes full-on cowboy, complete with 

cowboy hat, boots, bandana, plaid shirt, and lasso. 

"I think it's a great 
day to show off 
your inner math 
wizzy calculator, 
jedi, trekky style." 
Cezar Ayala (12) 

James McKeithan (121 and Anfernee Riley (12) show of f their nerdy style 

It was tun to see a 
handful of students 

dressed as cowboys 
and indians!" 

-Mindy Washam (9) 

Seniors Erica Crutcher, Micfdle Keller, Tatsuya Adaniya, 
Seanthomas Kenny, Jonathan Tipdor, Dylan Beaver, and Nick Gabrl 
pose with their fellow nerds Autumn Stinnett (1 2) is happy 

to start class. 
Yuri Burgard (11) with his 
homework in hand. 

Alex Harrelson (10) and Nina Luksha (10) show o ff their Indian style. 



Sophomores Erin Crow and Maria Belin are twins at heart. 
iv I 

Seniors Marearlcel Shagonabe-
Johnson and Marissa Romero pose as 
TWINS! 

"Twin day is always 
fun because you can 
be cute whether you 

dress casual or classy." 
Erin Crow (10) 

(left to right) Alex 
Harrelson, Lauren Ul rich, 
Nicole Michael, and 

Nina Luksha strike a 
quick pose in their 

"skater" attire. (10) 

HISS COLOR MY 
"I don't normally wear 

green, but when it comes 
to class color day I'm 
proud to wear green! 

Seniors all day 13!" 
Sherrece Viray 

Freshmen Robert Kimbrell, Vincent 
Colonna, Ricky Allen and his 
friends, Julian Ruiz and Randy 
Alderette were full of spirit in their 
freshman white. 

Kristian Dorsey and Winston 
Maxwell represented their 
sophomore class, boldly 

wearing red. 

Darion Dailey, Thomas Hickman, 
Valerie Cordova, and Jessica 
Bernardo proudly wear junior 
blue. 



Kubasaki students and faculty members 

become one as they get hyped up before the 

Fall seasons' Far East tournaments and 

approaching homecoming football game. 

Seniors take the floor for the senior walk-in, 

athletes play fun games, and even the 

Kubasaki's beloved dragon mascot 

participates in the three-legged race! Two 

classes step onto the gym floor for a fierce 

game of tug-of-war. Like always, after 

watching a dance performance, the music 

continues to play and the students show off 

dance moves of their own. Freshman Tomas 

Leal said, "It was great to see how much spirit 

the Dragons really have. I can't wait for the 

next one!" 



"We played our best 

and the score proved 

Tyler Smith 

1. Nina Ebara & Winston 
Maxwell take a break from 
dancing and enjoy each other's 

company. 

2. Katelyn Knox, with Allie Powers 
and Sho Green, made an 
appearance at the dance to 
crown the homecoming court. 

3. Junior homecoming court 
princess and prince Nika 
Kosmoski and Kurt Bernis. 

Kubasaki's homecoming is different from other 
homecomings all around the world. Since the 
students come from a variety of ethnic 
backgrounds, and we are a military community, 
we have the ability to connect with other cultures 
and also expand our own. The Kubasaki 
students enjoyed an incredible night in the "City 
of Lights" while overseas in Okinawa, Japan. 
Senior Ashley McDaniels explained it, saying, "It 
was an amazing homecoming! It was a great way 
to spend my last one!" The students danced the 
night away while socializing with their fellow 
Dragons. As the lights slowly faded a Paris. 

kowecowiMG Ghm 
The Kubasaki Dragon varsity 
football team played an 
amazing game against the 
Kinnick Red Devils at Mike 
Petty Stadium. All of the 
players' work was put to the 
test and they certainly didn't 
take any of their long, hard, 
August heat practices for 
granted. The seniors were 
recognized for their hard 
work and dedication on the 
team. Playing their hardest, 
Kubasaki won the game by a 
score of 28-14. The victory not 
only lead the players to a great 
homecoming weekend but 
the students as well. 

Fred Suniga stands with his 

mother as he is honored for 
his hard work and 
dedication to the Kubasaki 

football team. 

to football field, Ryan 

Burnette's mother is always 
there to support him. 
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Maj. Mastriano instruct future 
Corps Ball to friends & family. 

TRIPOLI 

DESERT STORM 

isaki High School hosts 
in celebration of the 
e United States Marine 
?ht starts out with the 
ny followed by the 
i of the cake which was 
the oldest and the 

adet present as well as 
of honor, Sgt. Major 
rest of the night was 

i>y a delicious meal, 
>ortunities and great 
n the cadets brought 
to the floor to dance the 

That's right! Far East is not jus t for sports, 
at Kubasaki who share interest in everything from culinary ar ts to polities, film makin g to art. Take 
a peek and experience the adventure as the students share their Far East stories. 

1. Far East Model Congress 
2.Far Eastjournalism 

3. Far East Culinary Arts 
4. Far East Drama Festival 

5. Far East Mathematica Fest 
6. Far East Creative Expressions 



Kris Kringle brought out the festive, little 
child in those who participated in this 
joyful matsuri (festival). It opens with A 
Charlie Brown Christmas and then it was 
a race to see how many signatures you 
can gather before time was up. Some of 
the more popular attractions that students 
enjoyed included face painting, reindeer 
tricycle racing, dodge ball, musical chairs 
and the kissing booth. Students were even 
able to warm up inside with a cup of warm 
hot cocoa, courtesy of english teacher Mr. 
Gamez. 

1) Megan Frazier; 2) Sidney Welch, Erin Bugler,& Aaron 

Hawkins ; 3) Alexandra Reichenberg ; 4) Brittany Puckett; 5) 
Lucy Santoyo & Mikaela Turner; 6) Judah Crawford & Connor 
Jones ; 7) Mrs.Wootten & Josie Mitchell; 8) Zoey Coppa & 
Taylor Welch ; 9) Mr.Gamez 

As the evening unfolded, the night was filled with jokes, singing, 
and eating as Ye Royal Court of the King sat down with a boy 
from the future in the Wizards' attempt to help this soul feel the 
gifts of Christmas. As their voices lifted in unison, even the crowd 
couldn't keep from singing along. The play started off with a 
boy trying to find some Christmas spirit, but things were amiss 
from the start and our main character goes flying in time to the 
Court of a king where we are entertained with jokes, laughter, 
and singing. The night was wrapped up with a round of applause 
and a great feast in the cafeteria. 

Donaven Smith, James"mcKeithan, leesha Priester, Liam Michiline, Anissa Lee, 
Shamon Rhue, Sarah O'Neill, Justin Clemenson, Kiah Witten, Wolfgang Salazar. 
Kahmeili Juare, Matt Cottrell, Kaci Ann Driggs, Jerilyn Geist, Geoffrey Adams, 
Kayla Arney, Margarita Ayala, Jessica Brown, Shantrell Burke, Ja'Kheia Callier, 
Natalie Cantu, Jordan Cole, Cynthia Cordova, Valerie Cordova, Enaizsa 
Deravin, Jenna Dickinson, N oah Lee, Brit tany Libres, Charles Martin, Julie 
Mathis, Kacey Milligan, Luke Pirrotta, Shaylyn Price, Angie Renteria, Monica 
Robertson, Christopher Schehl, Jiraporn Sorndok, Emily Spotts, Destiny Stevens, 
Kearra Street, Talena Weber, Noel Wilfrom, Kana Ebara, Nina Ebara, Jenessa 
Felicano, Jessic a Freedman, Kenneth Golden, Alexxus Hammonds, Gab rielle 
Juliano, Mai Kawamura, Renoa Lancaster, Alexis Leal, Diane Colquhoun, Julie 
Dotson, Jonas Jimenez, Mas on Lautzenheister, Je'Brie De-Ana Lujan, Victoria 
Rodriguez, Victoria San Miguel, Jienniphyre Soderlund, Corenne Stuart. 
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Mihama 
Kubasaki's students 
love to head down to 
Mihama, also known 
as American Village, 
to meet up with their 
friends t o go to the 
beach, grab food, do 
some shopping, or 
watch a movie. 
Senior Walter Bugler 
says "Mihama is one 
of the coolest places 
to hang out in Oki. I 
love going there on 
the weekends." 

Okinawa offers Kubasaki students many locations to hang out 
at: Araha Beach, Kokusai Street, Ocean Expo, Sushi-Co Round, 
and Mihama, to name a few. These are well-known amongst the 
faithful dragons. 

Sophomore Alyssa Westcott-Jackson says, "I like shopping on 
Kokusai Street during the summer and eating at the restaurants." 
Not only is hanging out around the island fun, but eating at Oki's 
countless eateries is delicious. Sushi-Co Round is one of the 
tastiest and relaxing places that is available to Kubasaki's students, 
according to Kelsey Rogers , "The food, atmosphere, and the 
variety is amazing. I like how they give small portions so you can 
eat more." The most common place where Kuba saki students 
hangout is American Village, also known as Mihama, where the 
view at night is amazing and the seawall is where everyone mingles 
and catches up on events. 

beach. Students come 
here to soak up sun for 
that nice Okinawan tan 
or go to rent kyacks and 
ride banana boats. After 
a fun filled day at the 
beach, students can 
enjoy the many 
resuraunts on Hwy 58. 

Kokusai 
is the ultimate shopping 
location! Students are able 
to find the best place to get 
unique souvenirs and also 
a real taste of Okinawan 
culture. When tired of 
shopping at the Exchange 
or eating at the food court 
on base, students head to 
Kokusai's many department 
stores, boutiques, and 
restaurants. Students can 
even go to listen to the live 
music that are performed 
outside during impromtu 
conceits. 

Okinawa Churarru 
Aouarium 
The aquarium is a main 
'tourist-y" site here in 
Okinawa, but students find 
themselves having just as 
much fun as the 5 m illion 
tourists that visit the island 
annually. It is 3rd largest 
Aquarium in the world and 
also contains the largestfish 
in the world: the Whale 
Shark. Many of our 
Kubasaki students enjoy 
watching the dolphin show 
with their families or view 
one of tike mai m Vexotic 

Okinawa Hot Spots 
Where do yon hang out at? 

Araha Beach 
Located next to 
Mihama and behind 
Foster's comissary gate 
is the beautiful Araha 

Round 
You can't live in Japan 
without sampling what 
it's famous for: sushi! 
Also known as ka iten-
zushi, sushi-go-rounds 
are convenient for 
students to go for a 
quick bite for a cheap 
price. "I've always been 
afraid to try sushi, but 
when I did, I loved it! 
My favorite is the 
salmon hand rolled 
sushi" said junior 
Angelica Renfeld. 



Wear a charming 

sundress like Vi ole 

Mercado (101 for an 

easy go-to outfit. 

Whether you're shopping 

or going to school, a 

dress is perfect for any 

occasion! 

Pair up a knit sweater 

with sandals or flats like 

Jessica Bernardo (11) an d 

Jessica Meno (11) for a 

cozy afternoon. 

Denim button ups are a 

fashion must this year! No 

matter what season it is, just 

throw it ov er a tank top like 

Kelsey Rogers (10) or wear it 

buttoned up for a casual look 

like Quinten Garza (10). 

Stay cool in this w arm 

Okinawa weather with 

a pair of boardshorts 

and a light c otton tee 

like L ogan Cresillius (1 1). 

Show off your 

dragon pride with 

your always-in-style 

Letterman jacket like 
Austin Cyr (11). 

U R B z l  N  
O U T F I T TE R S  



Guitar brings people 
together, allowing them 
to bounce ideas off one 
another, and express 
[themselves as they 
: create awesome music. 
| On the right Senior Ryo 
iGunter strums up some 
j tunes on the guitar that 
| relaxes him from the 
j pressure of school. 

Exercising releases endorphines and 

boosts self-esteem, so Kubaski's 

students like to head to the gym after 

school and during their spare time. 

"Going to the gym after a stressful 

day of school helps me blow off 

steam." says sophomore Matthew 

Palabrica (shown right). Many might 

think it's for physique and that is partly 

true, but it's also for the well-beinc 

Interests & 
Hobbies 

We asked Kubasaki students what they do 

aside from school. 

Ever wonder what Kubasaki students are doing when 
they are not hitting the books or participating in after 
school activities? From working out at the gym to playing 
the guitar, skate boarding to long boarding, drawing and 
playing computer games, these are the some of the 
Iiobbies that Kubi students take part in. Ms. Wilhelms1 

class isn't the only place for drawing. Oh, no! It's done 
{during lunch, in class, whenever there is free time, and 
jat home when it's one of those days when you want your 
creativity to run free. Even though you might not be able 
to bench press 250 pounds, you might be able to skate 
up a ramp or try your luck at catching an epic Oki wave! 

While waiting for the bell to ring or 

during their freetime Kubasaki students 

play games on the computer, whether 

online or from their own devices. 

Samantha Fugate enjoys a break from 

academics while playing online during 

Some dudes and skater girls have always wanted to be one of those amazing 

skaters like, Tony Hawk. But in order to do that you have to actually practice 

at one of the many local skate parks where Kubasaki students take part in this 

activity. Some parks are 

located on Kinser, Foster 

and Kadena. Although, 

some students use it as a 

hobby, it can also be 

used for transportation. 

Skate Tip: Drop in when 
you know how to get. 
hurt. 

I he ourt Uub not only hits the waves in 

Oki's many surf spots, but cleans up 

beaches to help the enviroment. Surfing 

involves plenty of concentration and : yr 

balance, but also practice to be able to 
surf as you please while having as much f 

fun as possible. 

Some students at Kubasaki take part in the Okinawa 
Dolphins Swim Team. Not known to many, this team is one 
of the great activities that bring "rival" schoo ls together in 

unison as w e swim to success. 

The Surf Club was created by a group of students 
that wanted to share their passion of surfing to 
other students who love the ocean as well. 
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"Art consists of limitation. The most beautiful part of every picture 
the people that are in it." 



Kyresha Goodman (President), Alexandra Reichenberg (Vice President), Steffany Moreno (Secretary) 
Sarah O'Neill (Treasurer) 
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Alisha Clerk Ashly Cole Auston Cole Brian Comeaux 

Zoey Coppa Conrad Cordova Bryan Corn Matthew Cottrell 

Mona Crain Jasmine Crawford Erica Crutcher Patrick Curley 

Yoshamoria Davis Pedro Dela Rosa Andrew Deviney Courtney Dowse 

Kaci Ann Driggs Marcus Edens Nicholas Ehret Jamal Ellis 

Darwin Eusebio Samuel Evans Kento Eyre Kaitlyn Farley 



Nicholas Gabri Adrian Gaudia Megan Frazier Faustino Gonzales 

Kyresha Goodman Chanel Grice Hadassah Hall Ryo Gunter 

Samantha Kelley Burgandy Hotz Mark Joseph Michelle Keller 

Arden Lanum Seanthomas Kenny Alexandre Kerbrat Alex Lafountain 
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Iri Robinson Monica Robertson Anfernee Riley Shamon Rhue 

Alex Sansone Lisa Sanchez Marissa Romero Jean Rodriguez 
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Shin Yamaguc Brandie-Lyn Wood Jessica Williams Akira Whitecrane 

Christopher Yandoc 

Thank you card to Mrs.Butler 
from the Class of 2013. 
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Maurine Aclipen 

"The best way to predict the 
future is to create it." 

Tatsuya Adaniya Quinnton Alexander 



John Armellino Syvanna Ascencio Bailey Beck Jamie Birkley 

"In order to succeed, your 
desire for success should be 

greater than your fear of 
failure." 

"The future ain't what it used 
to be." 

-Yogi Bear 

"Never look down on a man, 
unless you're helping him up. 'My life is m y message. 

Dalton Atkinson Cezar Ayala Victoria Britten Walter Bugler 

'Change is the law of life. And 
those who look only to the 

past or present are certain to 
miss the future." 

- John F. Kennedy 

'Can't stop the spirits when 
they need you. This life is 

more than just a read 
through." 

"To give anything less than 
your best, is to sacrifice the 

'Time to roll out.1 

•Steve Prefontaine 

Danielle Balfour Dylan Beaver Tyler Burkhalter Ryan B urnette 

"Love isn't finding someone 
you can live with; it's finding 

someone you can't live 
without." 

"Worry about nothing, pray 
about everything." 

"No one man can change 
their past, but every man can 
begin to change their future." 

'Have you seen my lats?' 
-The Beav 



Ja'Kheia Callier Burrus 

"Nobody gets to live I 
ackwards. Look ahead, 
is where your future lie 

Adrian Cauguiran Justin Clemenson 

not recognized, but 
be worthy of recoj 

Alisha Clerk 

Auston Cole Brian Comeaux 
t 

"Don't fight a battle if you 
don't gain anything from 

winning." - Erwin Rommel 

"Imagination is more 
important than knowledge. 

- Albert Einstien 

Zoey Coppa Conrad Cordova 

'Only when we begin to be 
awake do we realize how 

asleep we have been." 

'Live not for the-end-of-the-
song, live in the along." 

- Gwendolyn Brooks 

Matthew Cottrell 

"Wake up and create a 
purpose foryourself. Don't 
ask the meaning of life, ask 
raurself the meaning of each 

given day." 

"Success is not final, failure is 
not fetal: it is the courage to 

continue that counts." 



Jasmine Crawford MonaCrain Andrew Deviney Courtney Dowse 

'Loved ones are like sweets. 
They're good for you 

because they can always 
make you forget that bitter 

food you ate or that 
someone feeds you." 

"Life moves pretty fast. Ifyo 
don't stop and look once ir 
awhile, you could miss it" 

- Ferris Bueller's Day 

"Don't believe in yourself, 
believe in me who believes in 

you." 

'So Zoey gave me this 
awesome quote..." 

Erica Crutcher 
HMMH 

Patrick Curley 

"Leave behind the passive 
dreaming of a rose tinted 

future. The energy of 
happiness exists in living 

today with roots sunk firmly 
in real ity's soil." 

'People will forget what you 
j said, people will forget what 
you did, but people will ne va 
forget how you made them 

feel." - Maya Angelou 

'You are braver than you 
believe, you are stronger than 
you seem, and smarter than 

you think." 

'Enjoy your senior year" 

Yoshamoria Davis Nicholas Ehret 

"Live as if you were to die 
tomorrow. Learn as if you 

were to live forever. 
- Mahatma Gandhi j 

"I can d o all things through 
Christ who strengthens me.' 

Phillippians 4:13 



Samuei Evans Darwin Eusebio 
_, f * b h Z d  Adrian Caudia Faustino Gonzales 

"I see now that the 
circumstances of one's birth 
are irrelevant; it is what you 
do with the gift of life that 
determines who you are." 

'I'm Samuel Evans and this is 
my favorite page in the 

yearbook." 

'Just believe, and you will 
succeed." -Darwin Eusebio 

'For the last time I'm not 
Roland Hernandez." 

Kaitlyn Farley Kyresha Goodman 

"Be who you are and say 
what you feel because those 
who mind don't matter and 

those who matter don't 
mind." - Dr. Seuss 

"When wealth is lost, nothing 
is lost; when health is lost, 
something is lost; when 

character is lost, all is lo st." 

'Perhaps it is good to have a 
beautiful mind but an even 
greater gift is to discover a 

beautiful heart." 

"The world is full of crazy 
and cool people, that's why 

I'm here." 

Megan Frazier Hadassah Hall Ryo Gunter Nicholas Gabri 

"Dance like nobody's 
watching. Love like you've 
never been hurt. Sing like 

nobody's listening. Live like 
it's heaven on earth." 

"During your life, never stop 
dreaming. No one can take 

away your dreams." 
- T upac 



Jacob Hall Keanu Heggem Michelle Keller Samantha Kelley 

The only easy day is 
yesterday." 

- US Navy Seals 

'Problems come; problc 
de. But life goes on, as 
as you choose to live i; 

"All good things are wild and 
free." - Henry David Thoreu 'Don't try being something 

you're not." 

Caleb Henderson 
—m ¥ "1 ZrJr 

Nelson Hidalgo-Guerrero Seanthomas Kenny Alexandre Kerbrat 

f/rUBDSflKI 

"Sometimes you gotta 
cowboy up and hit life head 

on in fifth gear." - Hank 
"Bocephus" Williams Jr. 

"I am patient with stupid 
but not with those who 

proud of if 

ain't dyin', I'm j ust sweatin' 
-Josh Bosh 

'No one ever said life was 
fair." - Alesana 

Alex Lafountain Arden Lanum 

"You have brains in your 
head, you have feet in your 

shoes. You can steer yourself 
in any direction you choose." 

- Dr.Suess 

'I used to be confused with 
life, but now im not so 

sure..." 



Spencer Latinette Charles Martin 

» K EEP our 

"One day your life will flash 1 
before your eyes. Make sure "A smooth sea never made a 

it's worth watching." • Gerard ft 
Way 

'Always be thankful of what 
you have, not what you 
want." -John Latinette 

'Ladies Love Country 
- Trace Adkins 

Norris Lederer Adrienne Lee Madeline Mastriano Ashley McDaniels 

You never know the strengd 
you have, until your only 

alternative is to be strong." 
- Johnny Depp 

Love and faithfulness meet 
together; righteousness and 

peace kiss each other." 
Psalm 85:10 

"Life isn't supposed to be 
easy, you gotta work for it. 

"Faith is taking the first st 
even when you don't see 

whole staircase." 
-MLKJr. 

Anissa Lee James McKeithan 

"Watch your thoughts, they 
become words." 

the art of story 
I'm only telling 



Anthony Miranda Sierra Moore Alex Ortiz Brian Ornauer 

"When you move past your 
fear and you go after your 

dreams wholeheartedly, you 
become free." - LL Cool J 

'Turn fear of the unknown 
into excitement of the 

potential." - Damian King 

"If the facts don't fit the 
theory, change the feet.' 

- Albert Einstein 

Monique Mora Steffany Moreno Makayla Palazzo Painter 

"When you feel like giving up, 
when they say it can't be 
done; show them they're 

wrong." - Memphis May Fire 

'You're on your own. And 
you know what you know. 
And you are the one who'll 

decide where to go." 
- Dr. Suess 

"What matters most is how 
well you walk through fire." 

- Charles Bukowski 

"I do what I want when I 
want... If my mom says okay. 

Ida Nicks Kaito Porter Sarah O'Neill 

'Boring's a disease. I'm the DY 
vaccine." 

'Life is short, eat dessert first!' "Why are quotes so 
important in a yearbook?' 

'Be the Frootloop in a 
full of Cheerios." 



leesha Priester 

Never compromise what's right 
and uphold your family name, 

you've got 
to stand for something or you1: 

fell for anything." 

The more you like yourself, 
the less you are like anyone 

else, which makes you 
unique." - Walt Disney 

Alexandra Reichenberg Austin Reuter 

'You can close your eyes to 
the things you don't want to 
see, but you can't close your 
heart to the things you don't 

want to feel." 

These young guys are 
playing checkers. I'm out 

there playing chess." - Kobe 
Bryant 

Shamon Rhue Anfernee Riley 

'The cover of the book you 
judge can change as soon 

as I speak." 

Monica Robertson Iri Robinson 

"The values a man must 
cherish as his life-breath are, 
Truth, Righteousness, Peace, 

Love, and Nonviolence." 

"I've got the whole world in 
front of me. I'm not letting go 

till I say! This is my life. It 
won't slip away." 

Jean Rodriguez Marissa Romero 

"Everyone around me has 
changed but the garden that 

you planted remains." 
- Sea Wolf 

"Love the life you live. 
Live the life you love.' 

Alex Sansone Lisa Sanchez 

'My candle burns at both 
ends; 

It will not last the night-
It gives a lovely light."- Ednat 

St. Vincent Millay 

'Always strive and prosper. 



Marearlcel Shagonabe-Johnson Christopher Schehl 

"Life is like a b ox of 
chocolates. So eat it. 

'Every day a holiday, every 
meal a banquet." 

Michael Sink Akeia Smith 

"Whether you tell yourself 
you can or you can't, you are 

right." 

"Never regret anything, 
because at one point, it's 

exactly what you wanted." 

Donaven Smith Jienniphyre Soderlund 

'Therefore, if anyone is in 
Christ, he is a new creation, 
The old has passed away; 

behold, the new has come.' 
2 Corinthians 5:17 

J "A mistake is another way of 
doing things." 

Conner Sommers Autumn Stinnett 

"Gold medals aren't really 
made of gold. They're made 
of sweat, determination, and 

a hard to find alloy called 
guts." 

Pf : "I can't say the past will never 
Cget away. All things come and 

|a go, but they don't mean a 
44 thing. It's not about what you 

* have known, it's about what 
is in store." 

Aaron Stravers Fred Suniga 

"Some have wrestled without 
great skill - none have 

wrestled without pride." 
- Dan Gable 

'Save the dolphins, 

Jonathan Tijidor Dale Tubat 

'The motivation for me, is 
them telling me what I could 

not be." - Pharrell 



Phoenix Underwood Sherrece Viray Brandie-Lyn Wood Shin Yamaguchi 

"In this life that we call home, 
the years go fast and the days 

go so slow." 
- Modest Mouse 

« "The only person you arc 
destined to be, is the persoi 

you decide to become." 

'I like to be surrounded by 
splendid things." 

- Freddie Mercury 

"Do what you gotta do, so 
you can do what you wanna 

Steven Walter Taylor Welch Christopher Yandoc "We do not grow absolutely, chronologically. 
We grow sometimes in one dimension, and not 
in another; unevenly. We grow partially. We are 
relative. We are mature in one realm, childish in 
another. The past, present, and future mingle 
and pull us backward, forward, or fix us in the 

present. We are made up of layers, cells, 
constellations." 

- Anal s Nin "Gold medals aren't really 
made of real gold. They are 

made with sweat, 
determination, and a hard to 

find alloy called guts." 

"I ho pe your dreams take you 
to the corners of your smiles, 
to the highest of your hopes, 

to the most special places 
your heart has ever known." 

"When we find someone 
whose weirdness is 

compatible with our own, we 
fell into mutual weirdness and 

call it love." 

Akira Whitecrane Jessica Williams 

"Courage lasts a second, 
Regret lasts forever." "Being good isn't good 

enough. I'll be the best or 
nothing at all." 

- Barbara Streisand 



Best Hair: 
Michelle Keller and 
Geoffrey Adams 

Most Athletic: 1 
Alexandra Reichenberg and Steven 

Walter 

Most Unique: 
Zoey Coppa and Run A sato 

Mr. & Mrs. Kubasaki: 
Chanel Grice and Mikey Sink 

Most Talented: 
Steffany Moreno and Dale Tubat 

Most Flirtacious: 
Fred Suniga and Autumn Stinnett 

Best Car: 
Nick Gabri and Megan Frazier 



Kindhearted: 
Iri R obinson and Pedro 

Dela Rosa 

Most Likely to Succeed: 
Courtney Dowse and Adrian Cauguiran 

Best Friends (Girls); 

Erica Crutcher and 

Michelle Keller 

Oki Bum for Life: 
Erica Crutcher and Tatsuya 

Adaniya 

Anfernee Riley, Geoffrey Adams, 
and James MdGithnn 

Best Eyes: 
Ryan Burnette and Hadassah 

Hall 

Dream Girlfriend and Boyfriend: 
Marissa Romero and Justin 

Clemenson 

Most Likely to be Late to Graduation: 
Quinnton Alexander and Kaitly Farley 

Worst Case of Senioritis: 
Alex Sansone and Madeline Mastriano 



Most Dramatic: 
Scott Edwards and Anissa 

Class Clowns: 

Akeia Smith and James 

McKeithan 

Most Changed Since Freshmen 
Year: 

Brittany Libres and Dylan Beaver 

Best Smile: 
Syvanna Ascencio and Anthony 

Miranda 

Best Dressed: 
Jonathan Tijidor and 

Brandie Wood 

Cutest Couples: 

Mikey Sink and Chanel Grice 

Nick Gabri and Marissa Romero 

Class Brunch 



CONGRATULATIONS 

CLASS OF 2013 
Not too long ago we were trying to figure out what 

group we would best fit in, where to eat lunch, and I 
most importantly, who we are. Four years ago, the I 

world seemed to be infinite, upperclassmen ; Wr 
were giants, and homework was abundant, p 

Sophomore year relationships were created _ _ 
and we weren't as transparent as we used 
to be. Junior year we gained our place as 

f upperclassmen, and we knew we were ^ 
one step away from becoming the kings ^ 
and queens of the school. Finally, our [ 

, year to reign has come. And it has been " 
J X y |i a memorable one. Alas, all good things ^Jl 
^ ojl I! must come to an end. Now is the time | 

CJUT to reflect upon how far we have come 
Y and the memories we have made with 

— - our friends. This past year we became 
7 Tut!) more than the 2013 senior class. We ^ 
3®*® became a family. As we stand side by side 

7 with tears in our eyes, wearing drapes of 
Kubasaki green, anxiously waiting to throw 1 

our caps into that immense sky, we recall with 
fondness the memories of our senior year: ~M 

bowling, manhunt, bonfires, and movies. Senior 
year may be over, but the memories will not soon 

fade. Congratulations Class of 2013. We may be saying 
sayonara to high school, but we are saying hai-sai to #rjj 
the next chapter of our lives. /.'M 

Kaci Ann Driggs, Alex Sansone, Jonathan Tijidor, Ryan Burnette, James McKeithan, Cezar Ayala, Michael Sink, Brian Comeaux 
Brandie-Lyn Wood, Shin Yamaguchi, Kaito Porter, Pedro Dela Rosa, Alex Lafountain, Chanel Grice, Madeline Mastriano Tvler 
Burkhalter, Nicholas Ehret, Keanu Heggem, Zoey Coppa, Brittany Libres, Samuel Evans, Anissa Lee, Autumn Stinnett. Donaven 
Smith, Brian Ornauer, Akira Whitecrane, Caleb Henderson. Matthew Cottrell, Steven Walter. Dale Tubat, Akeia Smith Tatsuva 
Adaniya, Jesse Miglionico, Danielle Balfour, Ashley McDaniels, Erica Crutcher, Syvanna Ascencio, Makayla Palazzo Steffanv 
Moreno, Sherrece Viray, Seanthomas Kenny, Nicholas Gabri, Marearlcel Shagonabe-Johnson, Michelle Keller. 

Not Pictured: Jessica Williams, Charles Martin, Yoshamoria Davis, Marissa Romero, Lisa Sanchez, Samantha Kelley, Adrian 
Gaudia, Adrian Cauguiran, Ashly Cole, Auston Cole, Conrad Cordova, Bryan Corn, Mona Crain, Toniyah Burrus Dvlan Beavpr 
Kento Eyre, Alex Ortiz 

"Be open to 
diversity." 

KEEP 
CALM 

"Stay focused, 
because it will catch 

up with you." 

'The lunch is and will 
always be terrible." I will always love Ms. 

Turner." 



Qass of 20 14 
Junior year is arguably the most difficult year of high school. With having the 
burdens of AP classes and SATs, this class is also pressured with choosing a 
suitable college. But despite the schoolwork, juniors are also beginning to 

realize the luxuries of owning cars and attending prom. They have the 
excitement and joy of no longer being an underclassmen, which definitely 

shows in their spirit at pep rallies because the junior class is always one of the 
loudest during class yells. There is no doubt that these students are pumping 
their spirits up and getting ready to put their green class colors on and strut 

into the gym as seniors; this is the Class of 2014. Sydney Johnson (Vice President), Ameyna Jackson (President) 
Tyesha Butler (Secretary), Kana Ebara (Treasurer) 



- *n 0-rm->. 
Shadriyah Barnes Jamal Allen Monica Avalos Jilliane Afable 

Jaren Blessett Marcus Board Jadelin Boldenow Angelo Bourdony 

Would you rather get snacks from Family Mart or lawsort? 

Joanne McCoy said "Family Mart 
is the best." 

Aaron Hawkins said "What's the 
difference?" 

Karen Robinson said "I like Lawso n 

for the chicken." 

HAH 
Andre Bryant Tristin Buckingham Yuri Burgard Tyesha Butler Michael Brown 

Valerie Cordova Diane Colquhoun Joseph Cervantes Marcella Cintra Aleesa Chavez 

Darion Dailey Austin Cyr Casey Couillard Logan Crecelius 

Matthew Duffy Cameron Dotson Amanda Delacruz Enaizsa Deravin 



Alexis Edwards Kana Ebara Michael Elliott Christian Erazo Rahman Farnell 

Brandon Floyd Jessica Freedman Jessica Canci Michael Cannon 

Alysha Cilliard Centiviya Griggs Molly Hagan Aaron Hawkins 

£*,re«- I gMgv 
Chauncey Herbert Thomas Hickman Nelson Hidalgo-Guerrero Dominic Holden Sydney Johnson 

Connor Jones Shantayjones Kahmeili Juare Kareem Key Angelique Kerbrat 

Dusty Kilcrease Justis Kosmoski Nika Kosmoski Philip Kreag Regan Kreamer 

Kate Lafountain Emily Lampert Nathaniel Lang Gabriella Lind Varian Leggett 

Amanda Lippert Bailey Lisk Dominique Lopez Yesenia Lopez Briana Lowe 

What is one thing you enjoy doing onJOkjnawa' 

Kyra McRory said, "I can't 
choose between ziplining, 
swimming, shopping, 
getting massages, or 
pedicures and manicures at 
Cocok's". 

Gunnar Lang said, "I lov e 
chillingon the beach with 
acampfire and friends." 

cvVUSTr 



Marissa McClendon Joanne McCoy Tristan McElroy Aaron Manuel 

Jarrett Mitchell Josephine Mitchell Liam Michiline Jessica Meno Kyra McRory 

OKUHOMk 
Natasha Navas Jacob Morfitt Dominique Murphy Alexander Mutuc 

Mikaela Turner says she would want to go to 
the Naha Tug of War, the Cheriy Blossom 
Festival, deep sea diving, Soba Day, and ride 
the Mihama Ferris Wheel. 

What are 5 Things, 
that you havenl done, 
but you reaJJy want to 

do, before leaving 
Okinawa? 

Kahmeili Juare said he would go scuba 
diving, graduate here, learn Japanese, surf, 

as well as other things." 

/ I 
Brenden Neu James Andre Parker Alexis Pacho Osvaldo Ortega Sarah Negahnquet 

James Andrew Parker Margaux Pauli Luke Pirrotta 

Byron Redifer Angelica Renfeld Daisy Reyes Dara Pukdee Jenna Polly 

Devon Rodriguez Marilyn Rodriguez Karen Robinson Lisa Reynolds Jed Alen Rivera 

"%! '• jjgg • 
Edward Romo Jared Rosario Darkarai Roe Alexander Romero 



Brandon Salanga Jonathan Salazar Kennedy Salazar Elijah San Juan 

Ameyna Saunders Derrick Sanders Jeremy Sandoval Lucy Santoyo Maurice Saunders 

Lauren Schultz Dartanian Scott 

Justin Sotingco Robert Taggart Corenne Stuart 

Thomas Warren Kharlin Villanueva Shoichiro Vivas Seiya Veenstra Kento Uemura 

Terah Whitehurst Tristan Wells Talena Weber Scott Weber Angel Washam 

Juliet Zimmerman 



ing voice yc 
rgotten. Bu 
ther classes, 
d driving cl; 
>od chain, tl 
e class yells 
th a little bit 
assmen." Ale Pavers (President), Stephanie Dovse (Secretary), 

KatheryrLRodriguez. (Treasurer), and Jerry White (Vice President) 



Sophomores 

Josiah Allen Aaron Alexander Logan Allen Marius Alderman Brandon Agee 

Jonathan Alverson Erik Armes Kayla Arney A Armellino Keana Aquino 

Tybrus Ascencio Nicholas Ashley Daniel Asuncion Seema Ayo Leslie Avalos 

Carianna Bellota Tamaia Baskin Jamal Bedeau Vanessa Beaver 

Alexandra Calhoun Christopher Carter Jose Cerca Shantrell Burke 

Emily Cervantes Jordan Cole Mariana Contreras Bruce Claudio Joshua Chase 

Judah Crawford Jamarkis Croom Selena Cruz Michael Coulter 

Jenna Dickinson William Curtin Deaven Curtis 



Jenessa Felicano Alexys Fernandez Brenden Fay 

Madison Frantz Jeremiah Foltz Alexis Fonville Courtney Ford Christian Fernandez 

Steven Hendricks Alex Harrelson Alexxus Hammonds Brian Hankins 

Jonah Hickman Daisy Hershberger Selena Hernandez Makyla Herrera Darius Herbert 



Sophomores 

Michael Keller Celine Kosling Steven Koslowsky Roy Vincent Kreag 

Miifi Hill— Ill Hi 
Parker Latinette Mason Lautzenheiser Renoa Lancaster Chantel Lance 

Vanessa Lemus Khalil Lingham Joevehn Lo 

George Lopez Nina Luksha Tanner Lutzkanin Malia Martin Ian Mastriano 

Alexander Otero Seanlee Ordonez Isabella Ortega Alex Morgan 

Alyssa Parker Clint Palmeri Nicholas Pagel Matthew Nathan Palabrica 

Allie Powers Renton Pool Grey Pickerill Andre Peterson 



Sophomores 

.. iv., ^ j -im* 
Alyssa Rowland Christian Rutledge Katheryn Rodriguez Roberto Rodriguez Kelsey Rogers 

Wolfgang Salazar Victoria San Miguel Aleysha Schehl Desiree Shaw Krista Scott 

iourtney Skinner Leandro Solidum Alysa Smith 

Fabian Varela 
• \ s! W' 

Paul Tubat Lauren Ulrich Alexis True 

Vaughn Walter Iseiah Washington Sarah Walter Derrick Walley 

Rebecca Williams Keandria Williams Noel Wilfrom Alyssa Westcott-Jackson Jerry White 



Sidney Welch 

Jessica BrcwrL. 

Class o f  2 0 1  6 
Freshmen: Despite their quietness during class yells and shyness throughout 

the first few weeks of school, these students quickly take their place in the higf 
school ladder by becoming active in all a spects of Kubasaki life: joining clubs, 
forming the Junior Varsity athletic rosters, and even leading the school with 

their academic performances. Freshmen remind upper classmen of their first 
year at Kubasaki, when they too forged new friendships, strove to make 
positive first impressions, and for some, became trend setters with their 

uniqueness and personalities adding flair and style to the Dragon campus. 

Vice President Treasurer 

MjadisorLPage] 



Mercedez Abadia Joshua Ackerman Randy Alderette Thalia Brown Ricky Allen Yasmin Butler Jessica Caldwell Natalie Cantu Jessica Brown Mauricio Amaya 

Vincent Colonna Kevin Comeaux Eric Caraballo Ramirez Melinda Causey Michaella Amaya Kayla Anderson Maranda Anderson Alyssa Arnett Carla Arreguin 

•U-ll.lj 

i rnrwsiuJS 

Trevon Compito Matthew Ashley Logan Atkinson Margarita Ayala Corbin Babcock Luzero Barrera 

Cameron Cox Marc Batista Victor Belloc Pauleen Berja 

Michelle Diaz Khalid Demars Bret Deviney Daniel Desmit Branden Bird Sebastian Demoe John Brickey 

m 

Jeramiah Benns 

Mikayla Cornish Kailani Cornick Cynthia Cordova 

Decurtis Davis 



Brcanna Erland Jerred Eusebio Tariq Farmer Yoel Febus Kamren Felton 

Aaron Fernandez Andrew Flemming Elizabeth Foshe Kaelyn Francis Kiandra Franklin 

Jennifer Fulton Kenya Cadsen Jonothan Garcia Lauren Gomez Christian Gonazalez 

Javier Gonzalez Robert Grice Alexandria Griffin EmmaGrubb Alexandra Guzman 

Julie Dotson Santos Duque Nina Ebara Ariana Eisenberg Raquel Ellerbe 

C l a s s  o f  2  0  1 6 

Eric Heck Chloe Henderson Jadelyn Ibarra-Borgonia Noah Ircink CalebJadwin 

Jonas Jimenez Johnathon Johnson Michael Johnson Ellenster Jones Christen-Marie Joseph 

Brianajuarez 

Xavier Klimek 

Harrison Jump 

Madeline Kreamer 

Mai Kawamura 

Kainoa Lanski Tomas Leal 

Syndey Kieweg 

•R 

Satchel Harrell Megan Hallett Logan Hardy 



F r e s h  m e t L  C l a s s  o f  2  0  1  6  

# 4  
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Noelle Michine Brendan Miracle Brady Missler Kourtney Mitchell Takenao Miyahira 

i l l  

tsf 
( M If iJiL) |Kr % Jj 

Christopher Moore Urara Moreland Dubia Mueller 

»— •• 

Isabella Munoz Anthony Nelson 

William Pope Shaylyn Price Triston Puckett 

ilOLUSTW 
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Brendon Quashie Grace Quinones 

D'Angelo Reichenberg Sarah Reyno Emiley Rios Jacqueline Rivera Miriam Robinson 



C l a s s  o f  2 0  1  6  F r  e s  h  m  e n  

Jiraporn Sorndok Christopher Sparks Veronica Rodriguez Victoria Rodriguez Krishafaye Rosete Amber Soliz Alexandra Rubio Bryceon Snowman Anastasia Soderlund Jasmine Ruiz 

Jacob Runquist SkylarSwope NuttapongTantharuk Nathan Rupp Kanyon Russell Kearra Street Johanna Stravers Destiny Stevens 

What is your favorite beach onJOkj? 

Justin Salanga Roosevelt Sanders Ellejoy San Juan Morgan Schultz 

Julian Ruiz says, "White Beach 
because it has the the best 
waves." 

Shalise Lee says, "Araha becaus< 
it's a nice place to spend a warm 
summer day." 

Alianna Shanks Momoka Shingaki Destiny Shiroma Hikari Smilowitz Savannah Sloniker 

Daniel Smith Tonika Smith 



Josie Daffin 

Favorite: The weather in 
Oki. V 
Least Favorite; The 

-^sland is so small. Amanda Martin 

avorite: The cool vending 
lachines. /-
.east Favorite: The 
nnoying mosquitos. 

Favorite: There's lots of 
places to go sightseeing 
Least Favorite: The humi 
weather in the summer. 

Alexis Tawes Bryce Thomas Conner Tuohy Gary Turner Ramona Underwood 

Imani Washington 

C l a s s  o f  2  0  1  6  

Joseph White Kennaday White Alyx Wells Jasmine Washington 

Kana Whitecrane Henry Williamson 

Moeko Zimmerman Johann Wright Alexander Wood 

Wil Lowery f 
videogames Johann Wright sits 

Jnside and watches T.V! 



Melissa Beals Tony Alvorado Elisha Brookover Jen Bunyan 

Shane Butler Lonnae Calvin Terry Chumley Megan Cominski Wendy Cooley 

Walt Coulter Amy Deakins Emilou Ebarle Jillian Eastman Robert Drir 

Patrick Gamez Christine Geist Antoni Hairston Harvey Getz Diana Guzman 

11!B\ 
Mark Honnold Mike Hogen Rosa Menendez Ron Leafgreen Addy Lundberg Robert Mastriano 

—* 
Kenny Orange Scott Milanovich Jackie Pope Stacy Mergen Larry Rawls 

Julian Spain Keweda Sinclair William Riggs Darren Shaver Sandra Ruffin 

;>X»X . .ji-mmm 
rngelica Straub Michelle Stevens Nicki Summers 

Phillip Zoboblish Hatsumi Zoboblish David Young Jon Walden Erika Wootten 

Where off base do you tend to see your students most often!? 
Mrs. Pope says 

she usually sees her 
students at PetBox. 

Mrs. Grubb 
usually notices 
her students 

hanging out in 
American 

Village. 

Mr. Coia tends to 
see his students at 

restaurants off-base. 



CLUBS 
& ORGANIZATION! 

108: Band 

109: Choir 

110: ASB 

: Guitar & Art 

112: S2S & NHS 

113: MC & MAT 

114-115: Drama 

116-117: JROTC 

118: STEM & CISCO 

119: Culinary Arts & 

Video Communications 

120: Journalism 

121: Yearbook 

107 

Slam dunks and home runs aren't the only highlights to 
Kubi's reputation; there are also a large number of 

creative and ambitious dragons in our den who like 
to showcase their talents in other ways. The clubs 
and organizations at Kubasaki allow students to 
channel their inner Marine, performer, 
mathematician, or Model Congress member. 
Previously undiscovered passions and talents are 
honed and friends are made through mutual 
interest. Although there are no balls being thrown 
or obstacles to be jumped over, these clubs and 

organizations take commitment and perseverence 
to reach perfection. With a team effort produced by 

the members of these groups, movies are made, music 
is played, math is solved, and macaroni is served. The 

achievements made by the students at Kubasaki keep the 
dragon spirit alive. 



Back: Brendon Quashie Jamil Hill, Robert Grice Middle: Eric Heck, 
Leo Veenstra, Joshua Davis Front: Urara Moreland, Jasmine 
Washington, Enrique Joseph , Emma Stone, Joshua Acker man 

Front: Kiah Witten, Lauren Gomez, Jonas Jimenez Middle: 
Bryan Corn, Seiya Veenstra, Johanna Stravers, Alexandra 
Rubio, Morgan Schultz, William Brown Back: Liam Haynes, 
Sam Jordan, Mason Lautzenheiser, Akeia Smith 

When voices fail, instruments come in. Kubasaki's band is comprised of many talented 
musicians, playing instalments ranging from the enormous tuba to the tiny flute. "I've been 
in band since middle school," freshman Morgan Schultz explains, "it's become a passion of 
mine." Both the beginning and the advanced bands play multiple concerts throughout the 
years showcasing their ability to master harmony, crescendos, and dissonance. 

1 - Bryan Com 
2 - Robert Grice 
3 - Urara Moreland 
4 - L iam Haynes 
5 - Jasmine Washington 
6 - Morgan Schultz 

r 

(Top) Alexxus Hammonds, Ja'Khela Callier, Kayla Arney, Valerie Cordova, Jessica 

Freedman, Enaizsa Deravin, Jeremiah Foltz, Geoffrey Adams, Noah Lee, Krlstlan 
Hood, Kearra Street, Destiny Stevens, Jenna Dickinson, Renoa Lanoaster, Talena 
VveBer, (Middle! Angie Renteria, Mai VawarhuraCNoel Wilfrom, Emily SpoftsC 

Spencer Latinette, Eiji Graves, Anfernee Riley, Brittany Libres, Monica Robertson, 

Alexis Leal, Nina Ebara, Cynthia Cordova, Kana Ebara, (Bottom) Emiley Rios, 
Jiraporn Sorndok, Grace Quinones, Kavey Milligan, Julie Mathis, Shantrell Burke, 

Natalie Cantu, Shaylyn Price, Carianna Bellota, Jenessa Felicano 

1 - Liam Michiline 
2 - Emily Spotts, Noel Wilfrom, Jordan Cob liam Michiline 
and JaKheia Callier 
3 - Cor erne Stuart, Kahmeili Juare and Sarah 

O'Neill 

- ~ W " Wjf 

(top) Jienniphyre Soderlund, Adrieme Lee, Diane Colqiiioun, Mason 
Lautzenheiser, James McKeithan, Liam Michiline, Justin Clemenson, Matthew 
Cottrell, Anissa Lee, Kaci Ann Diggs, Victoria San Miguel, (Bottom) Victoria 
Rodriguez, JeBrie De-Ana Lu|an, Marissa Mesquita, Taylor Welch, Kahmeili 
I I I; C L Idl/̂ U \A/il4ws AeUb-\r» f 

CHOIR 
When instruments fail, voices come in. The three choirs at Kubasaki train their voices every 
day in order to come together and create perfect harmony. The show choir specializes in 
mixing vocals and choreography; the other choirs focus on perfecting their voices and specialize 
in singing complex pieces composed in regions all over the world. 



rl 
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\arissa Komero 

Adrian Gaudia 

Lauren Camino 

!i 

0 
Emma Grubb 

,-. ar omo 

ASB OFFICERS 
Executives 
Bryan Corn 
Naomi Yocum 
Xena Baza 
Makayla Palazzo 

Seniors 
Sarah O'Neill 
Allie Reichenberg 
Kyresha Goodman 
Steffany Moreno 

Juniors 
Sydney Johnson 
Kana Ebara 
Ameyna Jackson 
Tyesha Butler 

Sophomores 
Allie Powers 
Katheryn Rodriguez 
Jerry White 
Stephanie Dowse 

Freshmen 
Sidney Welch 
Jessica Brown 
Nina Ebara 
Not Pictured: 
Maddie Pagel 

Yocum Bry Corn Naomi Xena Baza an Makayla Palaz 

Art 
"Art is ver y versatile," states Art student Aaron Manuel, 
"you ca n draw whatever comes to mind. It's fun, and 
it's something that I can do to be happy, but also make 
others happy doing it." Art is not simply slapping liquids 
of different colors onto a blank canvas. It requires 
dedication, talent, and patience and that's exactly what 
these students have. 

Jeremy Sandoval 

Associated Student Body Guitar 

EXECUTIVE 
OFFICERS 

The members of ASB strive in making high school 
a little more memorable. Whether through dancing 
'til you die at homecoming or screaming at the top 
of your lungs at pep rallies, the members of ASB 
are the ones to make it happen, working towards 
creating activities that unite our school and ensuring 
that you channel your school spirit and have an 
unforgettable high school experience. 

Senior President 
Kyresha 
Goodman and 
ASB co-advisor 
Ms. Calvin talk 
about the 
schools 
upcoming events 

The students in this class start off the year with a desire to grow better in guitar. 
Whether to communicate their emotions, earn a sense of achievement, or simply 
to learn a new talent, by the end of the year, guitar students are able to show 
off their musical prowess by playing both simple and complex pieces of music. 

Top: Michelle Keller, Tamaia Baskin, Ron Geist, Steven Walter, Charles 
Martin, Madeline Mastriano Middle: Erica Crutcher, Adrian 
Cauguiran, Cezar Ayala, Grace Quinones, Talena Weber, Victoria 
Britten Bottom: Tonias Leal, Jessica Williams, lri Robinson, Ryo 
Gunter, Xavier Klimek, Kai Lederer, Jesus Gallardo 

2. Michael Gannon and Kristian Hood 
c,nv J .. ...... , , , ' 3.Michelle Keller, Tomas Leal, and Erica Crutcher 
Sanders, Chantel Lance Middle: Mikayla Cornish, Lauren Gomez, Kazu . T i \*/ i . \ / , 
Witt, Christian Erazo, Jared Rosario, Noah Beeler Bottom: Robert 
Taggart, Scott Weber, Conner Tuohy, Justin Villanueva 5. Steven Hendricks and Brian Smith 

6. Alyssa Bonini, Matthew Palabrica, Steven 
Hendricks and Justin Salanga | 

iop:jerciuy Martin, Kevin Comeaux. Michael Gannon, Kristian Hood, 
Dauson Poole, Leandro Solidum, Seanlee Ordonez Middle: Joevehn 
Lo, Aijia Peters, Kennady White, Brenden Fay, Shalise Lee, Delaney 
McBride, Brian Smith Bottom: Alyssa Bonini, Keandria Williams, 
Matthew Palabrica, Steven Hendricks, Justin Salanga, Briana Juarez 



homework 

Mu Alpha Theta 
These mathletes do more than solve for X; they 
solve situations in the real world with their 
knowledge in mathematics. The members of Mu 
Alpha Theta try their best to better the school, 
whether selling pies for Pi Day or tutoring those 
who need assistance in math problems from 2+2 
to cosecant of 2pi/3. 

fc(Left) Cheyenne Baza and Jilliane Afable show 
•off their certificates after getting inducted. 

The Officers 
Adrian Gaudia, Kento Eyn Bryan Corn, Phoenix Underwood 

Frnnt Mrs Pooe Adrian Gaudia, Marissa Romero, Kana Ebara Rebecca Green Victoria Britten. Cheyenne 
Baza Jilliane A fable Alysha Gilliard Maurine Adipen. Aleesa Chavez Justin Sotingco Back Acw Manuel 
bale Tubat Mark Ebarle Phoenix Urderwcod, Lauren Schjltz. Angel Renfeld. Samue E™"5-
lPatrick Curiev Kento Eyre Pedro Deb Rosa. Darwin Eusebo, Donaven Smith Chanel Grice, Nicholas Gabr, 
ISteffany Moreno Keanu Heggem, Megan Frazier, Bryan Corn, Courtney Dowse, Regan Kreamer, Afaandra 
RrtS«acSrtney SkkSr Sarah O'Neill Talena Weber Jessica Freedman Lta Reynolds Jessica Meno 
KaT& jita Bernardo. Nathaniel Lang Tristan Wells, Alexander Mutuc Not PkW Jordan Br,to 

Student 2 Student 
r ' AAs. Summers, Kylie 

Monica Robertson, 
Moreno, Makayla 
Courtney Dowse, 
Pagel, 

Bryan Corn, Sam 
Nicholas Pagel, Luke 

Alexandra Calhoun 

The Officers 
Makayla Palazzo 
Steffany Moreno 
Courtney Dowse 

T w. 

Calhotn, Bryan Corn, Kylie Rupe, Stefany 

Moreno, John Armellino comence in a 

heated discussion. 

2 John A rmellino, Abx Calhcxr, Bryan 

Com, and Kylie Rupe 

3. Steffany Moreno takes the stand as 

she makes her point on an argument. 

National Honor Society 

Molly Hagan, Xena Baza, Phillip Kreag, Cheyenne Baza, Cynthia 

Cordova, Victoria Britten, Valerie Cordova Not Pictured: Kamren 

Scholarship, leadership, service, character - the 
four essential traits that the members of NHS 
abide to. These elite members of Kubasaki 
work towards giving back to the community 
while also juggling various extracurricular 
activites and striving to keep a high GPA. "Being 
the head of a prestigious organization is really 
challenging but very worthwhile," Dale Tubat 
says. "The members are hard-working and 
dedicated in everything they do." 

Courtney Dowse, Chonel Grice, Marissa Romero, Steffany Moreno, Lauren Schullz, Aleesa Chavez 

Bade Dale Tubal, Naomi Yocum, A lexandra Reichenberg, Anthony Miranda. Bryan Corn, John 
Armellino, Patrick Cixley, Samuel Evans, Molly Hagan 

Hagan, 
Victoria 

AboveTreasurer 
Cheyenne Baza and 
secretary Xena Baza 
actively contribute to 
their meeting. 

Model Congress 
These students are taking a step into 
a deeper understanding of 
government by representing their 
school and other countries in mock 
debates held at Kubasaki as well as 
other locations around the Pacific. 
The members of Model Congress 
sharpen their argumentative skills in 
hopes of furthering their ability to 
speak in the public or, as Steffany 
Moreno says, "making people cry 
with my debating skill!" 

Left: S2S president 
Molly Hagan jots down 
the goals for the 
meeting. 

As teenagers that constantly move from place 
to place, we are all accustomed to the jitters 
experienced on the first day at a new school. 
"Being the new kid is never easy," Molly Hagan 
explains, "but S2S i s here to make it easier." 
The members of S2S flash their friendly smiles 
and their welcoming attitude to make the 
newbies fit right into Kubi. 

Victoria Britten, Talena Weber, Marissa 
Romero, and Courtney Dowse listen 

their meeting. 

The Officers: 
Naomi Yocum 

Patrick Curley 

Dale Tubat 

Makayla 

Palazzo 



Far East Drama 
The most talented actors and actresses of 
drama were chosen to perform in Far East 

Drama to compete with other schools in the 
Pacific region. 

i^^ning is be lter in the drama room!! 
Lights, Camera, Action! Acting is not as easy as it 
seems. From plays, to skits, monologues to musicals, the 
drama kings and queens of Kubasaki strut their stuff in 
presenting an applause worthy performance for their 
audience. With the guidance of Ms. Deakins, these 
talented actors have endured numerous challenges: 
from wardrobe malfunctions to skit alterations, to 
dropped lines and hit & miss jokes, all in an effort to 
bring a tear, a gasp, or even a laugh to their 
audience. With many auditions, practices, and laughs 
along the way, the students in drama are able to go 
all out and get lost in their roles, from protagonists to 
antagonists. 

Hie drcus stars In Far East stand ad pose In their 
designated positions. 

Steffaiy Moreno grabs fa Bailey Llsk's arm as 
she in turn tries to pull away. The Far East Drama Festival presents Kubasaki with a short 

preview before they set off to Korea and show the other 

schools what the Kubasaki Dragons are made of. 

A New Style for Murder 
Drama delivered an extraordinary performance in the fall 

production, "A New Style for Murder." The play incorporated 
mystery and murder through every scene mixed with unexpected 
results. With twists and turns around every corner, the audience were 

at the edge of their seats, waiting in suspense, untill the very end. 

Kayb Anderson professionally 
puts on her down makeup. 

Steffaiy Moreno searches the 
bag for a prop for her next 

Kamren Felton & Dale Tubat »y Lisk & Steftany Moreno Kenya Gadsden 

Molly Hagan (above left) touches up 
Bailey Llsk's mckeup before stepping 
into the spotlight for their performance. 
Donaven Smith (above! and Mouryn 
Morfitt (Left) light up the stage with 
their monologues in their first 
performance, "The Coffee-House." 

[ational Thespian Society is a place for those in 
irama who act dramatically. The students who 
are part of this section perfonn tragedies and 
comedic plays. Ms. Deakins helps direct and 
jives the students her tips, opinions and ideas. Front: Jerma Dickinson, Steffany Moreno, Coreme Stuart, Valerie Cordova, aid Amy Deakins 

Middle: Mauryn Morfitt, Jessioa Ehrlich, Molly Hagarv Regan Kreamer, and Marcelb Clntra 
Bode Dab Tubat, Baiby Lisk, Xena Baza, Kad-Arm Driggs, and Mark Thompson 

BUSTED: The audience holds their breath as 
Coreme Stuart holds Molly Hagan at gun point 
"A r?uy l'!,toI°>c,rQcfertheir fall production 



Pete Leyva 
Battalion 

Sergeant Major 

Auston Cole 
Battalion CO 

Dominique 
Murphy 

Battalion XO 

MCJROTC 

Brittany Puckett Brittany Libres Lucy Santoyo Bruce Claudio 
S-l S-2 S-3 S-4 

MCJROTC allows students to learn about the world 
and to become strong, dedicated, hard working young 

men and women that set the standard tor success". 
-Captain (retired) Cipsorr 

"Exciting, Challenging, & Demanding, 
that s what we otter to our Marine Corps 

JROTC cadets" 
-SCT.MAJ. (retired) Mastriano-

The MCJROTC program of Kubasaki High 
School is one of the most prominent 
organizations of Kubasaki, as well as in the 
Pacific. This award winning program has 
been in operation for 15 years and is home 
to the Kubasaki drill team, rifle team and 
color guard, which have all won numerous 
Far East competitions since the 
organization's founding and continue to be 
a proud part of Kubasaki's rich history. 

"I joined JROTC 
because I've always 

been intrigued by the 
Marine Corps - by what 
it t eaches you and helps 

you become." 
-Auston Cole-

Cadet Captain 
Battalion Commander 

"When you're shooting, 
you learn patience, 

discipline, and focus. 
That's how I shot my 

high score of 207." 
-Richard Erland-

Cadet Sergeant 
Rifle team cadet 



Mikaeb Turner and 
Margaux Pauli cautiously 
crack eggs for their recipes. 

Danielle Balfour 
carefully 
measures the 
amount of flour 
she needs. 

Take Two: Christopher Schehl ILef ll and Ellsworth Mc Guire iRighll let out the 
U ghs as they shoot their news report project on the schools blest hoppenings_ 

"The best part of being in STEM was 
building a solar powered car with a partner 
and then competing against other students 
to see who's car would run the longest." 
-Jamie Birkley (11th) 

"Find something you're passionate about, like cooking. 
Cooking is like art, you have to know something about 
the different kinds of techniques and materials because 
anybody can make you enjoy the first bite of a dish, but 
only a real chef can make you enjoy the last." 

-Chris Yandoc 
As easy as cooking may sound, it's no 

laughing matter. The students of Culinary 
UArts must not only make their foods taste 
* good, but look and smell appetizing as 
\ well. With help from, Ms. Geist, they are 

Hi able to create delicious pastries to share 
.jr with the rest of the school. 

Creativity is not restricted to watercolor and clay sculptures. STEM 
allows students to branch out their creative outlet in science, 
technology, engineering, and mathematics. Many teachers such 
as Mr. Walden (engineering & Technology), Mr. Eastman, 
(mathematics), Mr. Spain (science) & others, are dedicated to 
teaching anyone willing to learn the fundamentals of STEM. 

Jamie Dirkiey uses c 
her piece of wood. 

Naomi Yocum uses a flint striker to 
conduct fi re. 

Front Lisa Reynold s, Daisy Reyes, Amcnda Delocruz, Kennedy Salazcr, A pa Scott, Jasmine Crawford. Jesse AAigtlcrtco, Jecn Rodrfc^ez 
Bock: Ekjch Castillo, Bricn Omauer. Kaln Scmmerlin. Joshua Chase, Alfred Gonzoles, Yesenia Lopez. Thomas Warren. Jonathan Salazcr, Blanco 
Torres. Darkarai Roe, Micoela Tuner, Danielle Bolfou, Morgan* Pail, Sierra Mocre, Zachary Tyler, Karen Robinson, Brittcrty Stinnett 

GO 
BA&i 

Marines teach students at 
Kubasaki about robotics. Walden's engineering class. 

A student built energy efficient robot. A marine corps E.OD. robot in use. 

Front: Jode Boldenow. Jiltae Afable. Autum Stirrett, Morico Avabs. Sierra Docklns, Tyesha Butler. Christopher Ytndcc. Dominique Lopez. 

Angel Washam 
Bode Kyle Ripe, Cosey Coulcrd. Ttionxjs Bdoron Jood. FbH Choiray Herbert, OrSta Jerrmott. Comeron Dotal Mcrerrlcel Jcknscn 

Video Communications is a class that requires 
the students to learn how to edit and record 
videos. The students will go from creating 
individual videos to working with their 
classmates in a group project. They are able 
to combine tactics and create a video worthy 
enough to entertain their audience. 

Seen as o ne of the most interesting and skill 
building computer courses students can take 
at Kubasaki, Cisco teaches a wide variety of 
career enhancing skills that many will 
remember over the course of their entire lives. 

"I wanted to learn some skills in home-networking 
could use it in my own home. I got that, and much more!" 

m - Jessica Bernardo 

"The students of Video Communications have fun learning to 
create and edit videos together." .Destiny Shiroma 

Sam Evans mounts an outlet on 
wall and connects spedficwires 

the Spotlight: Christopher Schehl 
lighting prior to filming their new 

Tyler Smith is all about precision, as he 
marks right where he needs to cut into the wall to 
mount a new outlet inside. 

Parker Latinette 
and Sam Evans 
are "issued a new 
task 

Sam Evans displays the internal 
wires of an electrical outlet. 

Front Jan*. Blkley, ScrU. BAley, Ido Nds. Jecn Rodkysz. Joa-ne 
McCoy, Noel WlHrcnv Sm Rtae, DcnMc Holderl JoKhela Crier. like 

FYrotta 
Bade Nocrt Yoajn Tatsayo Adonlyo. Kolla Weky. McreorW Srogcrobm 
Johnscn. Ccrla ArregUn. Michael Elliott. Trtsten Sprouse, Kal Sfallings. Kuf 
Berrts, Josiah Allea Austin Bldce. WlDteni Cutia Matt Duffy,Ty Rigle 



JOURNALISM 

What are your visions and goals for this year in J ournalism? 

How has Journalism worked toward accomplishing them? 

Journalism is a class that specializes in honing 

the ability to deliver information through writing. 

Students learn how to effectively report stories 

and strategically capture photographs to 

document events throughout the year. 

Rogers Middle: Kahlil Pi nkney, Leasha Tawes, Jessica Meno, Cezar Ayala, 

Elizabeth Foshe Front: Kylie Rupe, Michaella Amaya, Sherrece Viray, Alexis Lynn, 
Robert Thompson 

I want to become a better writei 

and I've already startec 
understanding more about how tc 

write about news. - E lizabeth Foshe 

My goals this year were to deliver 

information faster and more 

efficiently. - Jessica Meno 

A picture worth a 
thousand words: 
Journalism isn't solely 
about the writing. 
Capturing an image aids 
in th e telling of a powerful 
story (Angel Renfeld, 11) 

Checking it T wice: Alexis Lynn reensures 
that her news article is witho ut flaw. 

Behind the scenes Jessica Meno 

is ha rd at work conjuring her 
fresh new story for Kubi's 
newspaper, The Typhoon 

I w anted to get better at writing 

and open a door to this being a 
career. - Kylie Rupe 

YEARBOOK 
Kharlin Mendoza & A shley 

McDaniels 

Julie Mathis works hard designing a 
template for one of her assigned pages. 

Row: Selena Cruz, Anastasia Soderlund, Alisha Clerk, Katheryn Rodriguez. Michelle Keller Janade Amos Sidney Welch 
mird Row: Totsuya Adaniya, Jienniphyre Soderlund, Jessica Bernardo, Burgandy Hotz, Kaci Driggs, Chanel Grice 
Back Nicholas Ehret, Jonathan Tijidor, Ryan Burks, Ryan Burnette, Keila Welky, Stephanie Dowse Erin Bugler Madeline Mostriano 

"Stay off my page!" - Ryan B urnette 
This year the yearbook staff has been on top of all of 
the school events to give you a great yearbook. 
"Capturing Memories" isn't the easiest thing to do, but 
it is all worth it to see what our school and students 
are made of! 

Editors in Chief 

Ashley McDaniels 

(left) and Madeline 

Mastriano work 

towards making this 

| yearbook great! 

Auston Cole chooses a color scheme on the 
Wild West Day page in Ye arbook Avenue. 

Tatsuya Adaniya helps staff member Erin Bugler 
understand how to crop a photo in Phot oShop.. 

Sherrece Viray watches as Stephanie Dowse 
works on the sports section pages. 



-SPORTS 
Section 

124-125: Football 

126-127: Cheerleading 

128-129: Volleyball 

130-131: Cross Country 

132-133: Tennis 

134-135: Fall Recap 

136-137: Wrestling 

138-139: Boys Basketball 

140-141: Girls Basketball 

142-143: Winter Recap 

144-145: Track & Field 

146-147: Baseball 

148-149: Softball 

150-151: Boys Soccer 

152-153: Girls Soccer 

154-155: Golf 

156-157: Spring Recap 123 

Kubasaki's claim to fame is its numerous athletic 
titles and banners. Many students that roam the 

campus may lumber around by clay, but when 
they hit the tennis courts and football field 
after school, their inner dragon is unleashed. 
The skill of these students is unmatched and 
those who watch are swept away by their 
athletic prowess. Players easily score 
homeruns, touchdowns, and slamdunks. 
Kubasaki continues to impress year after year 

at local games and Far East sports 
competitions through incredible teamwork 

and hard practice. This section highlights the 
dedicated members of each sports team and their 

achievements throughout the year. 



FOOTBALL 

Varsity Football Team: Byron Redifer, Tyler Smith, Charles Martin, Josiah Al len, Joseph Cervantes, Winston Maxwell, 

Sho G reen, Chris Schehl, Christian Fernandez, Luke P irrotta, Dequan Alderman, Ryan Burnette, Fred Suniga, Justis 
Kosmoski, Kareem Key, Tyshon Butler, Jarrett Mitchell, Aaron Stravers, Jamal Ellis 

IM—LLI 

. Aaron Stravers and Dequan Alderman slam Kinnick. 

Blood, sweat, and tears are all combined when it comes i "fT f' P"9" '"'"T , 
to the spon of football on Okinawa. Long hard days are 3 Tybr Smith, <™d th. 

.1 i . , , , ° . / , opponent preparing to dash downtield. 
spent breaking down the players at two-a-days in the 
summer heat, only to build them back up even stronger, 
and as a team. Coach Bales led the Dragons to another 
winning season. The team themselves, led by junior 
quarterback, Tyler Smith, and leading Pacific rusher, Jarrett 
Mitchell, showed nothing but dedication when they 
stepped on the field, beating Kadena for the title of the ^ , . , rr 

best team on the rock. They proved themselves throughout Kubasaki s offense digs in the dirt' prepanng 

the season. Hoping to return next year, Kubasaki's players to go head to head with Kadena before the 

are determined to devastate things within the Pacific realm. hike-

~ No. 24, Jarrett Mitchiell runs past defenders to put the 
Dragons closer to the goal line against the Red Devils. 

A No. 81, Ryan Burnette, leaps in the air to snag the ball, 
leaving his defe nder behind to score the touchdown. 

"If was a great year, and I hope you guys 
take the championship home next year." 

Aaron Stravers 



CHEERIEADM3 

Clockwise: Donaven Smith, Alyssa Smith, Ja'Kheia Collier, Ashley 
McDaniels, Erin Crow, Kacey Milligan, Kayla Anderson, Kana Ebara 
Victoria San-Miguel, Marissa Mesquita, Alysha Gilliard, Nika Kosmoski 
Kurt Bernis, Raven He ggem, Jordan Cole, Danielle Balfour, Centiviyc 
Griggs 

Cheerleaders are the spirit leaders of Kubasaki. 
They maintain school spirit and support athletic 
teams whether they win or lose. The Lady 
Dragons have done an exceptional job 
continuously cheering on the football team, as 
well as the basketball team. At another year of 
Far East the team comes back with an individual 
award. Danielle Balfour won "Best Dance" while 
others received recognition and nominated for 
Ail-American nominees. The Kubasaki 
cheerleaders received the Team Jump award, 
Herkey Team award, and Spirit award. Retaining 
their school spirit, the ladies end their season with 
doing what they do best, keeping the "Kubi All 
Day." motto going. 

"It doesn't matter what 
people think about 
cheerleading, if it's 

something you love to do 
than that's all that matters." 

Ja'Kheia Callier 

Clockwise: Courtney McDaniel, Keandria Williams, Mikayla Cornish, 
Deja Broughton, Amber Soliz, Raven Pine-Roach, Kailani Corn ick, 

Taylor Nunn, Alexandra Rubio, Tamaia Baskin 
Varsity Football Cheer Captains, Kana 
Ebara (11) and Daniel le Balfour (12). 

Senior cheerleaders, Donaven Smith, Ashley 
McDaniels, Ja'Kheia Callier, and Danielle Balfour 

Varsity Basketball Cheer Captains, Victoria 
San-Miguel (10), Ashley McDaniels (12), and 

are recognized at the fall cheer banquet. Ja'Kheia Callier (12) 

• L . 
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Top: Mikayla Cornish, Kalani Cornick, Nina Luksha, Jessica 
Freedman, Alexxus Hammonds Bottom: Lauren Inns, Driyanna Lynch, 
Taylor Nunn, Je'Brie De-Ana Lujan, Nicole Michael. 

Top: Erin Crow, Jordan Cole, Deja Broughton, Madison Frantz, 
Kacey Milligan, Raven Heggem Middle: Kana Ebara, Alysha 
Gilliard, Marissa Mesquita, Raven Pine-Roach, A lexandra Rubio 
Bottom: Ashley McDaniels, Victoria San-Miguel, Ja'Kheia Callier l.Victoria San-Miguel hits the final stunt during the half-time performance of the varsity football 

game. 2. The dragon cheerleaders watch the varsity game between chants and cheers. 
3. Football Cheer captain, Kana Ebara, is carefully s potted by her t eam as she hits a libe rty. 
4. Raven Pine shows her "Dragon Spirit" as she's put into an extension. 5. Varsity and JV perform 
with their community out reach "Kidi Kubi Cheer." 6. The Varsity cheer team shows o ff their 
new dance routine for the boys basketball game during halftime. 7. The JV girls show their 
dance skills during their first pep rally of the new school year. 



Volleyball 
The girls Varsity volleyball team had an 
amazing season, going undefeated 
throughout the season and placeing fifth 
out of the sixteen teams at Far East in 
Guam. Chanel Grice, varsity captain, 
describes the season as "Not just another 
sport with another team. I got to play the 
sport 1 l ove with the most talented and 
amazing girls. I love my team and the 
heights we were able to reach." This year 
the girls were able to take first in the 
Okinawa League District. 

Stephanie Dowse strikes down the ball, countering the 
enemy defense with her extreme height. 

quickly in an attempt to deflect 

Syvanna Ascencio steadily settles 
herself for the Derfect Dass.. 

Michelle Keller bends to the ground 
wnitina to take the deep impact. 

Michelle Keller Syvanna Ascencio Ameyna Jackson 
128 s A 

Daisy Reyes 
— 

Crystal Sieber Kelsey Rogers 
W2P&-

JV Team Top: Coach Grubbs, Alex Wells, Lianna Bourdony, Josie 
Daffin, Kaelynn Maynor, Asia Cato, Dana Pirrotta Bottom: 
Keandria Williams, Jessica Brown, Nina Ebara, Shalise Lee, 
Mercedez Abadia 

enjoyed being 
part of not only a 
team, but a family 
of girls who loved 

the same thing 
and wanted the 
same things as 

II 
me. 

- Chanel Grice 



Cross Country 

Top to bottom: Erik Armes, Allie Reichenberg, Jessica Ircink, Alex Otero 
Front: Jessica Freedman, Dominique Lopez, Samantha Fugate, Steven 
Walter, Dalton Atkinson 

Jessica Ircink tights to get her best time in a Far East event in i 
Japan. 
1. Mikey Brown hustles to get past a Kadena opponent. 

' 2. Alex Otero sprints to the finish line to try to beat his personal record. 

The Kubasaki boys pick up speed and set their pace during the start 

of the first ra ce on the Kadena Hubu Trail. 
* » 

The 2012 cross country team had a very eventful season. The Dragons received second place 
at Far East this year! Erik Armes set his personal record at 16 minutes and 18 seconds for the 
5k. Jessica Freedman also broke her Pacific record by running the 5k in 19 minutes and 37 
seconds. "Throughout the season the team became a family!" Described by Allie Reichenberg, 
one of their team captains, "This season was a true blessing. We really pushed ourselves. Even 
though we didn't win every meet, we had enough heart and sportsmanship to praise each other 
on a job well done. We became a fun and loving team, and by the time Far East came around, 
we were like a family. It was like totally perfect!" 

Allie Reichenberg, Jess ica Ircink , and Jessica Freedman lead the 
pack of girls as they ra ce away from the starting point. 

"Everybody on this team 
pushed themselves to new 

limits, creating not only 
better runners, but better 

people as well." 
- Erik Armes 

, SRorfflWip^^^ran'SSIecSpflalrcSTvfinSaTo&erto Koanguez, OKyiar ow ope,. 
Bernardo, Katheryn Rodriguez, Tori Rodriguez Aaron Alexander, Luke Estes. Logan Crecelius , Austin Cyr. Erik Armes, Joseph White. Johnathon Johnson, Xena Baza, Daisy Hershberger. 
Jonathan Alverson, Gunnar Lang, Ste ven Walter, Kaleb O'Brien, Julian Ruiz Justin Clemenson, Mason Lautzenheiser, Chauncey Herbert, Logan Hardy, Jerry White, Billy Brown, Jonas 
Jimenez, Maranda Anderson, Pedro Dela Rosa, Jessica Ircink, Jessica Freedman, Julie Dotson, Samantha Fugate, Courtney Ford, Nathan Rupp, Michaella Amaya. Raine Underwood, 

^Jcrylyn Guzman, Gerilyn Geist, Elijah Castillo, Daniel DeSmit, Noah Ircink. Allie Reichenberg. Saroh O'Neill, Angelique Kerbrat, Dominique Lop 



Iri Robinson prepares to serve 
the ball at practioe. 

Nickolas Barrett jumps in the air to 
return an oncoming serve. 

Dale Tubat swiftly reacts to the 
incoming ball using a forehand. 

Brenden Neu thrusts hack to 
deliver the ball with some fury. 

TENNIS 
FAR EAST CREW 

Allie Powers Brendon Neu Sydney Johnson 

Dale Tubat Tyler Burkhalter 

Kaltlyn Farley works hard in practioe, developing her skills before the 

big upcoming match. 

With 35 players, including 
12 determined returning 
players, the tennis team started 
out ready and focused for 
another outstanding season. 
Dale Tubat brought home 
second p lace in singles, being 
one of the first Kubasaki 
players in five years to attend 
the Okinawa All-District 
Tournament. Also, for the first 
time in many years, the tennis 
team traveled to mainland 
Japan for a tournament. 

There, the team members 
played hard and tried their best 
to beat their opponents. "It was 
an amazing experience and I 
would love to be able to do it 
again next year!" Allie Powers 
exclaimed. We look forward to 
next season as Coach Davis 
trains the players of 2013-2014. 
Let's cheer on the Kubasaki 
Tennis team as they prepare for 
Far East! 

was amazing. We had some losses, 
but we never let each other give up. 
We're like a big family, we push each 

other to keep trying." 
- Sydney Johnson 

- 4 k • . 
t »• 

Back Row- Roy Kreag, Philip Kreag, Darius Herbert, Vincent Colonna, Norris Lederer, Adrian Gaudia, Spencer Latinette, Nickolas Barrett, 
Brenden Neu, Scott Edwards, Tyler Burkhalter, Dale Tubat, Mark Ebarle, Jack Hagan, Paul Tubat, Samuel Jordan, Christopher Sparks, Yoel 
Febus, Verle Lederer Front Row: Sarah Reyno , Rebecca Green, Lisa Sanchez, Iri Robinson, Jessica Ehrlich, Sydney Johnson,. Julie Mathis, 

Akeia Smith, Alexandra Calhoun, Allie Powers, Ida Nicks, Alyssa Smith, Maurine Aclipen, Maddie Pagel 



Kelsey Rogers, a sophomore, 
did more damage against Kadena, 
than with Kadena. She was not 
only one of the strongest offensive 
options, but played a strong role 
on the defensive end. 

Kelsey started her freshman 
year at Kadena on varsity, and 
transferred schools her 
sophomore year to join the 
Dragon's elite force. She was 
already one with the team, from 
the Shisa Volleyball Club season 
and tournament they participated 
in, in Guam. 

Shisa is an off season program 
coach Michael Hogan runs, with a 
combination of Kubasaki and 
Kadena volleyball players. Team 
member, Stephanie Dowse says, 
"Kelsey was an essential part of the 
teams line-up, keeping the team 
chemistry tied together. The team 
never lacked aggression, because 
she always brought it to the court." 

At Far East, the team was reliant 
on the young players, including 
Kelsey, Stephanie Dowse, and 
Keila Welky, because of the 
unexpected sickness that 
overcame the elder players. This 
unexpected loss in veteran players 
at the worst possible time showed 
just how valuable these younger 
players were to the team, and how 
they could step up when needed. 

In the end, the Dragons placed 
5th in the tournament. 

Kelsey Rogers is proud of being 
a Kubasaki student-athlete, and 
hopes to continue to be an 
important and recognizable playei 
on the volleyball court. 

••5-* «&= 

Fall Sports Recap 

. j*-r*\: 

Athlete Highlights 
Tyler Burkhalter Ryan Burnette 

"Our tennis team was at 

its prime this year! For the 

first time, the boys team 

made it to the Finals in 

District Play." 

Ryan Burnette was a beginner 
to Kubasaki football, but he 
made his presence felt with his 
magnificent catches and 

lightning speed. 

Keila Welky Erik Armes 
Cross Country team leader Erik 
Armes set his personal record 
and the new Pacific Districts 
Boys Record in Cross Country's 

5K run. 

Keila Welky, an All-
Tournament and All-District 
athlete helped lead the 
Dragons to a undefeated 
season in Varsity Girls 
Volleyball.. 

Coach Hig 
j "From Osan to Seoul to Singapore to Tokyo - and at home in Mike Petty Stadium - the 2012 Dragons 
Ifootball team competed with pride, and with great determination and class. While we didn't get the 
[big prize, we at least got to go and pby for it. The Dragons finished as the 2012 Far East Division 1 
Football Rumer-Up, and are already hard at work Ito win it all) in the fall. We will miss our seniors and 

wish them the best." - Coach Fred Bales 

|"Kubasaki volleyball had a very successful season this last year. We did not drop a set, let alone a 
•match during league play (11-0). We traveled to Guam as one of the preseason favorites and eventually 
Itook 5th place, the best placement in a decade. This year s team was led by outstanding senior leadership 
|and our captain Chanel Grice was an integral part of our suc cess, both on the court and behind the 

- Coach Mike Hogen enes. 

tennis team had a great year. We had our largest team ever with 36 athletes. Our boys team 
undefeated for the season. We were able to fly to Yokota for our first tr ip off the island since 

East tournament was held in Guam in 2008. The girls swept OCSI this year and worked really 
It was a wonderful season. I am so proud of all my players. We are a family. GO DRAGONS! 

Coach Stephanie Davis 



Wresting 
The Dragon Wrestling Team let their presence be 
known by taking the title at "Beast of the East" with the 
hunger to prove themselves to all the other opponents 
in the Pacific. With high intensity, proper technique, 
and a great deal of passion, the Kubasaki wrestlers 
display their fierce dragon spirit on the mat. "We go 
out there to win, and do whatever it takes" Steven 
Walter explains. Coach Ron Geist and Justin Cook, 
prepared the team so that they would perform nothing 
short of the best. The boys came back from Far East 
with the granted title of D-I Far East Champions in both 
the individual and team categories, which is nothing 
less than what they expected; way to go Dragons! 

"Everyday we get stronger and 
faster until we can't be beat!" 

Coach Geist 

Joe Patterson, charges with power to Dylan Beaver dominates his opponent by Steven Walter mounts his K adena opponent to gain a 
hold his ground. pinning him to the mat. point. 

mam 
Danny Mora Hank Williamson Fred Suniga Aaron Stravers Josh Gabri Mikey Brown 

.-T' A JL Ft 

llilMM" 
Brian Smith Jonathan Orr Austin Cyr 

m 
Sho Green Steven Walter Josiah Allen 

~ > -/• 

Hank "The Tank" W illiamson proves himself to be the stronger wrestler as Josh Gabri and Elijah C astillo, both Dragons, wrestle it o ut in a 
he obtains a point during the match against a Kadena Panther. friendly, yet competitive way at the Rumble on the Rock. 

sd Suniga, in th e weight class of 215 lbs, prepares to Early in th e season, Kyan Driers Kadena weignr aass riva, s„^y,e> — 
n hi e i j i__ ii , rYM-ifml n t thp> matc h when taken down in the cradle position. 



Bovs Basketball 
When the Dragon boys entered the 2012-2013 basketball season they 
had only one goal in mind: winning a 3rd banner to hang in the dragon 
den. With only four returners, the boys knew they would have to pick 
up the intensity if they wanted to win. Senior Ryan Burnette says, "We 
are going to push each other to our highest physical potential and 
hope to get a good outcome from that." Coach Fick pushes the boys 
harder and harder everyday of the season. The Dragon boys went on 
to Far East putting up a tough fight, finishing in 5th place. 

CT_.. some words of encouragement 
during a timeout, "Coaching is easy. Winning is the hard part." 

Sophomore Nick Ashley pushes through his Panther opponent as he 
drives to the basket. 

Sophomore Winston Maxwell shoots a free-throw to try and put 
his team in the lead. 

Freshmen Trevon Compito anticipates the rebound during the free-

throw against the Kadena Panthers. 

Ryan Burnette goes head to head against a Kadena Panther in a close game. 

" You can't Some people want it 

make a point to ^PPen' 

without taking 

a shot." 

people wish it could 
happen, others make it 

happen." 

Ryan Burnette (12th) Dequan Alderman 10th 

Washington goes up~T!gains^hre^^aclena 
defenders to shoot a jump shot. 

"Talent wins 
games, but 
teamwork and 
intelligence wins 
championships." 

Work hard, 
play hard, but 

your results may 
vary." 

Shin Yamaguchi (12th) Kareem Key (11th) 

I 
EiiuSraves 

"Just p lay. Have 
fun. Enjoy the 
game." 

"Never say never 
because limits, like 

fears, are often 
just an illusion." 

"My greatest gift that I have in life is basketball." 
Isiah Thomas 

Connor Jones Kareem Key Tristan McElroy James McKeithan Imani Washington Shin Yamagirhi 



Girls Basketball 
"Hard work beats talent, when talent fails 

to work hard." 
Kevin Durant 

With a new and experienced 
coach in the lineup, the 
Kubasaki Lady Dragons hoped 
to overcome their off-season 
obstacles. They were set out to 
be at the bottom of the barrel in 
district-play, but with the help of 
a few newcomers, including 
freshmen stepping up to the 
varsity level, along with a college 
level assistant coach, the girls 
tried to break free from their past 
and began a new chapter in their 
storied history. At the local 
Okinawa-American Friendship 
Tournament, the Lady Dragons 
pushed hard to get into the 
championship where they put 
up a fierce fight to place 2nd in 
the tournament. Continuing on 
to Far East, the girls had a 
remarkable tournament going 
4-2 and placing 7th overall. 

Akeia Smith looks to pass around her Sydney Johnson aggressively drives past her 
player during an intense ga me at The Far East Okkudo opponent during Far East. Mustang opponent as she goes for the shot, 
iacketball Tournament. 

Left to Right- Shnntr^ll Burke, Nina Yamaguchi, Allie Powers, Dana Pirrotta, Alyssa Smith looks to pass to Keandria Williams agaisnt 

Alyssa Smith, Keandria Williams, Josie Daffin, Erin Bugler, Kourtney Mitchell, aggressive Kadena defenders. 
Kaelyn Francis, Carla Arreguin, Elle San Juan, Coach Hodges 

Josie Mitchell Akeia Smith Naomi Yocum Alexandra Reichenberg Marilyn Rodriguez 



rasa; 
Kareem Key, Kubaski's 

versatile all-around athlete, has 
made his present felt both on the 
turf and on the court. 

On the grid-iron, the 6'0 
Tight-end brought outstanding 
blocking and incredible catches 
to the Kubasaki offense. The first 
time the Dragons faced the 
Panthers he ran an 81-yard 
touchdown to seal the victory 
over the Dragon's dreaded rival. 
He was also a "Key" part of the 
offensive line. 

Kareem Key was a football 
hybrid, meaning that he played 
both sides of the ball. On defense 
he was an Outside Linebacker. 
He was light on his feet and 
rarely fooled when it came to 
trick plays that other schools ran 
against the Dragon football 
team. He forced four fumbles 
and dominated Running-Backs 
of opposing teams. 

For his great football success 
he was awarded player of the 
week in the local newspaper, 
Stars and Stripes. 

On the court, in the words of 
Coach Fick he was, "a great 
physical player". 

As a dominating physical 
presence the Dragon Centei 
strived, on dominating the 

| rebounds and excelling in the 
J paint. For his skill in basketball 
i he also attained player of the 
week, again. 

Athlete Hi'< 
Nick Ashley Sydney Johnson 

IjjNick Ashley, the All-District 
SBasketball player of Far East, 

is always determined to get his 
own rebound and put it in the 

bucket. 

SMikey Brown dominated his 

Jweight-class in Wrestling 
) throughout the season. At Far East, 
;Mikey received second place of 
Shis wei ght class and helped the 

I team win the Far East Banner. 

"Sid the Kid" puts the team on her 
back every time she plays. She 
leaves all of her efforts and 
energy on the court, never giving 

up until that final buzzer. 

Mikev Brown Jordan Cole 
Jordan Cole is an outstanding 
backspot for her stunt groups on 
the Varsity Cheer Team. She has 
amazing strength and always has 
a bright smile on her face. 

Coach 
"This was an interesting year for the boys' basketball team. In a way we over-achieved, but also 
we underachieved at the same. This team was relatively inexperienced and young so we had some 
"growing pains". Yet, w e could play with anyone in the Far East and beat anyone in the Far East. 
It was nice that our last game of the season was the boys' best performance of the year." - C oach 

Jon Fick 

"When you think you are limited, you have already lost! We can have Far East Champions if you 
decide not to be limited. Back in November, at the start of the season, I told the team that to win 
Far East, we need 4 or 5 Champions! Sometimes, with luck, hard work, and dedication, you can go 

after "unlimited potential" and accomplish great things! Go Dragons!! - Coach Ron Geist 

CONGRATULATIONS "FO THE 2013 KLtBASAKJ WRESTLING 
TEAM ON RECEIVING FIRST PLACE AT FAR EAST FOR THE 

INDIVIDUAL AND TEAM. AWARDS! 



Do not let what you cannot do interfere 
with what you can do." Track and Field 

Endurance, strength, speed, and perseverance are 
the key elements for the Dragons to achieve and 
exceed beyond expectations. As Coach R., 
Campbell, and Fick train and prepare each athlete 
to succeed in their events, the returners also set 
examples for fellow teammates that are new to the 
sport. Sophomore, Jessica Ircink, dominates in 
long distance, setting a high bar for her opponents 
and teammates. "I gave 100% everyday alongside 
my teammates. I love them. I feel we're stronger 
this year and with the right mind set, I know we 
can bring home the banner and respresent 
Kubasaki with great pride." 

innmoi' 

8. Kahlil Pinkney competes in the 800m relay. 
9. Tristan Wells leaps over the final hurdle in 
the 110 m eter dash. 
10. Joey Kascak sprints through the final meters 

of his leg. 
11. Sarah O'Neill rounds the track. 
12. John Armellino and Dalton Atkinson set the 

pace for one another. 
13. Josie Mitchell and Danielle Balfour clear the 
final hurdle of the 100 meter. 
14. Jessica F reedman steadily runs the 1600m. 

1. Jarrett Mitchell leads his heat in the 100 meter dash. 
2. Rahman Farnell runs past his rivals in the 200 meter dash. 
3. Alexandra Reichenberg sprints towards the finish line. 
4. Alex Otero pushes through his leg of the relay. 
5. Josie Mitchell hurdles her way to the finish line. 
6. Alysa Smith comes out of the blocks strong as she takes 
off for her 200 meter dash. 
7. Focused, Dequan Alderman prepares to run the 100 
meter dash. 



Baseball 
Proudly representing Kubasaki with their 
outstanding play and committment to 
excellence, the baseball team dedicates their 
time and efforts to each other, practicing 
beyond expected lengths and spending not 
only their weeks, but their weekends on the 
field as well. Thus far, they've been working 
their way to an undefeated District season 
with their goal on bringing home the Far East 
Championship title. Coach Toor states, "Make 
sure you swing hard... just in case you hit the 
ball." With these words in mind, the boys 
never disappoint. 

leg kick in a game against their island rivals, Kadena. head to later score a i 

After Matt Cottrell kissed the ball for good luck he hands it off 
to pitcher, Angelo Bourdony. 

Thomas Warren belts a home run as he swings for his first pitch at a home 

game. 

•Z&ia 

Running h ard, Renton Poole rounds his way around the 

bases to reach home plate. 

Sophomore, Mark Ebarle swings hard for a base hit as a Kadena Panther pitches, 

attempting to strikeout. 

"Perfection is n ot attainable, but if 
we chase perfection we can catch 

excellence." 
- Matt Cottrell 

Pitcher perfect love is s hared between, Junior, Arxjelo lunior Varsity Bade Row: Coach Spain, Hunter Hankins, Alex Osmun, Brandon 
Bourdony and, Freshman, Justin Le blanc. Agee, Jamal Allen, Paul Board, Kento Uemura Front Row: Victor Belloc, Dame 

Desmit, Noah Ircink, Eric Ca raballo 

Jaren Blessett 

Renton Poole Mark Ebarle Hunter Hankins Akira Whitecrane Angelo Bourdony Shoichiro Vivas Justin Leblanc Ryan Burks 

Matthew Cottrell Jared Paul Marcus Board Curtis Williamson Mark Joseph 



"One team, one family" isn't just the team's motto, it's what they live by. Finishing in second place in 
an exciting, nail-biting game of 2012 Far East softball, the team is coming back stronger than ever. The 
softball team made histoiy on March 21st, 2013- According to Stars & Stripes reporter, Dave Ornauer, 
"This was the first time in the league's 11-year history that the Kadena Panthers lost to the Dragons in 
a game ended by the 10-run rule." The Dragons brought in two phenomenal freshmen, Claire Haas 
and Mindy Washam, and a Kadena transfer, Janade Amos, to complete their line-up. Allie Powers says, 
"Don't let one mistake make you feel like you can't do anything right." 

Coach Davis gave Claire Haas the steal sign. Claire sprints down the 3rd base line, making a close slide down to home plate. Another run 
scored for the girls softball team! 

Claire Haas Makyla Herrera Jilliane Afable Lucy Santoyo Ame Thomas Syvanna Ascencio Kaitlyn Farley 

Weber, Sydney Kieweg, Isabella Munoz, Amber Soliz, Sierra 
Dockins, Alyx Wells Middle Row: Coach Flores, Jessica 
Freedman, Maria Belin, Breanna Erland, Jazmyn Oliver, 
Pauleen Berja, (Manager) Jackie Rivera, Coach Oliver Front 

Row: Courtney McDaniel, Kylie Rupe 

1. Luc y Santoyo pitches the ball to a Kadena player in t he opening game 

of the 2013 season. 
2. Adrienne Lee swings hard during an intense game. 
3. Mindy Washam lays a perfect bunt, as she sprints down the first base 

line. 
4. Kaitlyn Fa rley saves a loose ball, getting a Kadena batter out. 
5. Makyla Herrera takes a swing in an attempt to get a base hit. 
6. Janade Amos steps up and takes her stance as she prepares to hit a 

home run. 

Adrienne Lee Allie Powers Mindy Washam Lisa Sanchez Madeline Mastriano Janade Amos 
Ml M 
Janade Amos Julie Mathis 

149 
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"Today's sweat is 
tomorrow's victory" 

The Kubasaki Boys Soccer Team has been 
known for excellent soccer over the past few 
years. These boys have worked hard and 
pursued the goals they set for themselves 
throughout the season. Senior captains, Shin 
Yamaguchi and Jean Rodriguez, lead the team 
with confidence and discipline, helping them 
strive to do their absolute best. The hard work 
and dedication they put in everyday surely 
helps them when playing against the 
challenging teams they've faced this season. 
The commitment these boys have to the team, 
the sport, and their coach has made them 
stronger than ever. 

1. S enior, Kaito Porter runs up 

against his opponent, Lk 

attempting to steal the ball. 

2. Senior, Darwin Eusebio kicks ITS _ -

the ball back to his t eammates. V 

3. Junior, Kai Stallings makes his y/ § 

way towards the goal with two 

players by his side. 

4. Freshman, Imani Washington 

cuts the ball away from his 

opponent. 

Jean 

Rodriguez 
Darwin 

Eusebio 

Anthony 

Miranda 

Justin 

Sotingco 
Derrick 

Sanders 

Jonathan 

Salazar 

^UBASAKl, 

Junior Varsity Backrow: Julian Ruiz, Luke Estes , Brenden Neu, Branden Peters, Richard 

Erland, Robby Escelante, Aaron Manuel, Randy Alderette, Derrick Walley, Jonathan 

Poore Front Row: Jasmine Ruiz, Jonathan Orr, Daniel Asuncion, Elijah Castillo, Tybrus 

Ascencio, Alex Wood, Jerry White, Tomas Leal, Jordan Brito, Sarah Birkley 

"True champions aren't 
always the ones that 

win but those with the 
most guts." 

- Imani Washington Marearlcel Shin Yuri 

Johnson Yamaguchi Burgard 

Jonah Imani 

Walzer Washington 
Iseiah 

Washington 
Quinten 

Garza 



As the reigning Champions of the 2012 
Division 1 Far East Girls Soccer, this year's team 
have high expectations to live up to. This year, 
the team is in a rebuilding stage. "With only four 
varsity returners left we were eager to see the 
new players at tryouts," explains Marissa 
Mesquita, a Varsity returner. At the start of the 
season things looked quite rough, but as the 
season progressed the team grew stronger as a 
whole. The team continues to grow and change 
for the better. They are working hard to defend 
their title from last year's Far East as the best in 
the Pacific. 

Varsity goalkeeper, Harleigh Lewis, challenges a Kadena 
opponent to clear the ball out of the goal box. 

Stephanie Dowse maneuvers her way around her defender, 

making her way towards the goal. 

cross the Makayla Palazzo attempts to 
score by taking a powerful corner 

Angel Washam hustles to 

ball to the forwards. 

Courtney Dowse 

Sydney Johnson pushes her way through the Kadena defense Courtney Dowse warms up by juggling before an early morning game 

in an attempt to score a goal. against a local Japanese team. 
Sydney 
Johnson 

Stephanie 
Dowse 

Courtney 
Dowse 

Rachel 
Delatte 

Mercedez 
Abadia 

Jessica 
Bernardo 

Alysha Gilliard 

Jlniof Varsity Back row: Coach Jessica, Kayla Arney, Aljla Peters, Asia Cato, Karen Robinson, Gabrieib I 
Viole Mercado, Erika Johnson, Alexxus Hammonds, Coach Peters Front Row: Jessica Meno, Sarah Hall, Katheryn 

Rodriguez, Kennedy White, Margaux Pauli, Raven Pine, Kharlin Villanueva, Jessica Brown 

Alysha Gilliard hustles to the ball as she attempts to clear it from 
the defensive back line. 

Angel Washam Coach Annie Kennedy 
Salazar 

Makayla 
Palazzo 

Marissa 
Mesquita 



"You swing your best 
when you have the 

fewest things to think 
about." 

Matthew Duffy 

Valmonte, Nicholas Ashley, Matthew Duffy, Terah Whitehurst, Yuta Parks, Tristan Horner 

The 2013 Kubasaki Golf Team is 
different from previous years, having 
learned from their predecessors. They 
are consistent and focused during their 
matches. Their passion for the sport is 
clearly visible with eveiy swing they 
take. Captain Matthew Duffy has lead 
his team to many victories over 
Kadena. "Golf is the closest game to 
the game we call life. You get bad 
breaks from good shots; you get good 
breaks from bad shots - but you have 
to play the ball where it lies." - Bobby 
Jones 

p. Coach Driggs 
always looking good 
in front of the camera. 

2. Jared Rosario 
addresses the ball 
towards the fairway. 

3. Joseph Pa tterson 

mshes the cart 
owards the green. 

4. Yuta Parks putts 
the ball towards the 

hole. 

1. Nick Ashley prepares 
to escape the bunker 

onto the green. 

2. Matthew Ashley 
attempts to putt the 
ball in the hole while 
stuck in the apron. 

3. Eric Heck sinks the 

ball into the cup. 

Captain Matthew Duffy assumes perfect form and stance as he looks tow ards the 
fairway, getting ready to strike the ball. The look on his face clearly shows his Dragon 

pride and dedication to winning the match. 

Terah Whitehurst 
ves the ball to the 
rway with an 
cellent swing. 

Coach Driggs adds up the final score, placing Kubasaki 

ahead by one point against Kadena. 



Spring Recap 
Rahman Farnell, also known 

as "Chima Chima", a transfer from 
OCSI, has acl a tremendous 
impact on the 2013 Kubasaki 
Track and Field Team. By running 
an 11.0 second 100M and 22.6 
second 200M, he currently holds 
the Pacific record for both the 
100M and 200M dash. During Far 
East track last year, Chima came 
in second in the 100M, 200M, and 
4xlOOM. 

This year Chima has been 
persistently winning every event 
he competes in, in every meet, 

j Chima's growing passion towards 
I running have made him an even 
stronger athlete this year. With the 
high expectations his team 
members have set for him, he 

| hopes to live up to their standards 
[and dominate in Far East. He is 
very hopeful that Kubasaki Track 
and Field will bring home the first 
place banner. 

There is a large amount of 
talent and potential on the team 
this year. The athletes have high 
hopes in winning the banner. 

"I love Kubasaki and I love 
running with my Track crew. 
They are my motivation to keep 
me running track and, yeah, swag 
swag?" - Its Ya Boi Yung Chima. 

Athlete Highlights 
Kai Stallings Erin Crow 

Erin Crow dominates the 
defensive line for the girls Varsity 
soccer team. In man y instances 
she has prevented her 

I opponents from scoring. 

^The starting third base Kadena 
'transferee came in hot and was 
uvery immediately influential 
swhen Kubasaki beat on-island 
Srivals Kadena with the "10-Run 
jRule" put into effect. 

Kai Stallings is surely lea ding the 
team with his high motivati on on 
the the field. As the play maker 
on the field, he scores often and 

guides the offens ive line. 

Janade Amos Thomas Warren 
Thomas Warren, an all-around 
great baseball player, dominates 
on the field. In one of the season's 
opening games, he hit tw o home 
runs and has helped lead his team 
to victory numerous times. 

Coach Highlights 
i "When the season started things drastically changed. Players that have never made varstiy 

[became more dedicated and trained during the off-season. With the new-found talent, 

lour team chemistry, skill, h ard work, and ambition the team continues to grow at an 

increasing rate. If it's o n or off the pitch we show teamwork and a team that wants, and 

| will do anything, for a victory." - Coach Chris Eastman 

• ••• • ™ > . 

|"The 2013 Dragon Baseball team entered the season with high hopes. With a good core 

of juniors and seniors, and a mix of younger newcomers, we hope to regain the Far East 
-Title we won back in 2010. Working hard day-in-and-day-out, not afraid to get dirty 

land leave it all on the field the standard and goal has been set. Now to achieve!." 

Coach Randy Toor 

."Having lost 1 1 girls from last season due to PCS and graduation, we've been doing a lot 
Iof team building. So far, the girls' biggest obstacle has been learning how their teammates 

[play, and how to play with them. A lready, though, I've seen a big improvement in the 

[girls' chemistry on the field, and assume that it can only get better throughout the season. 

["There's a lot of talent and determination in this team, and I can't wait to see where it 

I takes them." - Coach Annie 



ichenber 
lAllie Reichenberg 
[Track and field, Kubasaki, Okinawa 

Last week: Became the first athlete in Okinawa Activities 
Council track and field history to win four district meet events, IH 
[all in record time during Saturday's league finals. Kubasaki's 
birls finished second to Kadena 87-82 in the team point stand-
|ngs, but won the overall championship. 
I Reichenberg, a junior, first ran the 3,000 in 11:29.87, break-
|ng the mark of 12:07 set in 2010. Next, she anchored the 3,200 Si?, njjHH 
relay team to a 10:41.11, bettering the record by 5.89 seconds. W * 
n the 1,500, Reichenberg posted a 5:09.34, beating the record [ 
>f 5:26 set in 2010. She considered skipping the 800, but ran it 
inyway in 2:33.34; the record was 2:37. 

Reichenberg "has specific goals, one of them is constant improvement," Dragons 
listance coach Paul Campbell said. "She pushes herself so that her meets will be up to 
ler standards. One of her biggest worries is making sure to push herself without need-
ng somebody pushing her. She's always encouraging with her teammates." 

ielected by Stars and Stripes staff. 

^olkslauf 10K 

There isn't enough room in this 
yearbook to tell you how proud we 
are of you, and how much we love 
and adore you. Thank you for 
always ^ng^a^perfe^ct, 

Nicholas 
mes 
iiret 
e so 
of you 
ontinue 
,e good 



T E X A S  

We are so proud 
of what you've 

become, a 
beautiful young 
lady inside and 

out. We all are so 
excited for your 

bright future that 
lies ahead of you. 

Love you, Mom, 
Dad, Marquise 

and Mya. 



When you were little and we'd 
go to the store, you'd walk up 
to strangers and say "Hi, my 

name is Anissa. What's yours?" 
I lov ed how outgoing and 

fearless you have always been. 
You have turned into such a 
strong beautiful young lady; I 
know great things will come 

your way. I lov e you so much 
and I'm so proud to be your 
aunt. Congratulations Ana! 

May the future hold everything 
you want in life. 

~ Love, Tia Mayra 

Words cannot express how 
proud I am of the young lady 

you have become. As you 
embark on a new journey I kn ow 

you will be successful and 
change lives! I lo ve you! By the 

way - w ho made you so 
beautiful? 

- Love, Tia Adrie 

Co confidently in the direction of your dreams 
Live the life you have imagined" 

- Henry David Thoreau 

You embody the best of each of 
us. You are caring, friendly, and 
fearless like your dad; 
independent, determined, and 
focused like your mama. We've 
seen you struggle through 
disappointments and soar 
through accomplishments often 
with wisdom beyond your years. 
Through it all we are always so 
proud to call you our daughter. 
We look forward to 
experiencing the world and all its 
possibilities through your eyes. 
Congratulations, baby! 

- Love, Mom and Dad 

I still remember that little girl 
who would run to me when I'd 
visit you and your parents on 
weekends while stationed in 

NC. I thin k of that and I ca n't 
help but smile. Now you're 

graduating and about to 
embark on your life's 

journey...I'm still smiling. Keep 

Christ first and all things are 
possible. 

U-Haul, it is! 
- Love, Noah 

Favorite memory when you 
were 4 or 5: "Does Uncle Will 
know where we are going?" A 

question Anissa ALWAYS 
asked if we took her anywhere! 

The lesson? Never assume 
anything! Congratulations! 

- Love, Tia Sally 

I K ^ P 



You have always had a desire and a dream to make it 
big. You have never given up on that dream and I know 

you will go far because you continue to "Believe" in 
yourself and "Trust" God with your whole heart. I am so 

proud of you. 
Proverbs 17:27, Coiossians 3:23 

-Dad 

Congrats to our favorite grandson. We are very 
proud of you and all your accomplishments. You are 
so talented and your musical abilities are awesome. 
We wish you success in all your future endevours! 

Love, Granddad and Grandma 

It is done! 12 yrs of hard work. More than proud of 
you. I love you with and everlasting love. 

Remember who God says you are. Psalm 139 

Donaven you are truly a blessing. You can 
accomplish anything you put your mind to. Go out 

and conquer the world. 
Love Auntie 

WE ARE 50 PROUD OF YOUR ACCOMF 

BUT EVEN MORE SO OF THE PERSON 1 

BECOME. YOU'VE 60T A 6REAT HEART 

ANYTHIN6 EVER C HAN6E THAT! 
WE LOVE YOU! 

MOM & DAD 

DONT LET 

2008.06.03 15:08 



1 are so very proud of the man 
|fl7e know you can accomplish 
you set your mind to! 

ALTER 

(rcoidz 

become, and arewishingyou all 
on your new adventure 

Love, Mom apd Dad 

Congratulations Pedrito! 

We are extremely proud 
of your accomplishments. 

" May the Lord 
watch over 

Love, 
Mama & 

Papa 



Congratulations, Son! 
The sky is the limit! 

WARUS DEMI,U(; 

Always remember; they can kill you, but they can't eat you! 
- Grandma 

m&m 
H*AS 

4drienne, 
on jour 

qraduabonl X'm so proud of 
jou. TTiisS mi ketone is the -finst 
of manj. JJve your dreams 
and never, ever settk. Vus 
fife is yours for the taking 
and I'm so e xoited to see how 
far jou wM qo. Remember, X 
wM alwafs be here for jou. 
X hve)ou aM the waj to tkle 
moon, and book.. , cq 

'FOR I KNOW THE PLANS I HAVE FOR" DECLARES THE LORD,"PLANS TO PROSPER YOU 
AND NOT HARM YOU, PLANS TO GIVE YOU HOPE AND A FUTURE" JERIMIAH 29=11 (NIV) 

TAYLOR t' , y ' r ' 
WHAT A JOY YOU ARE TO OUR FA MILY! YOU HAVE ALWAYS MADE US VERY PROUD AH 
WE ARE EXCITED TO SUPPORT YOU IN THIS NEXT GREAT CHAPTER OF YOUR LIFE. 
CONGRATULATIONS AND WELL DONE! 
love, mMrt mrny 
DAD, MOM, SIDNEY, JEB, SAM, ADDISON, AND WYATT 



Sarah 
O'Neill 

Dear Sarah, 
You're such a special daughter, 

beautiful and talented in so 
many ways. We could not be 

more proud to be your parents 
and to watch you grow into the 
fine young lady you are today. 
It's so bittersweet to write this 

knowing that in a few very short 
months, you'll graduate high 

school and move on to bigger 
nd better things. Just kno 

that we're here, your biggest 
fans, cheering 

you on every step of the way! 
We love you more and more 
every day. May God always 

bless you in all that you choose 
to do, Sarah. 



"You'll be his first kiss, his first 
love, his first friend. You are his 
mama and he is your Little Boy.' 

Hey Mike! Remember to be a 
humble Son to your Mother! 

This is for your yearbook I 
guess, but it's from my heart. I 
never really put much stock in 
other people's opinion about 
how to raise kids when they don't 
have any and laugh when they do 
and see that they have forgotten 
to write down their unsolicited 
advice from years passed. But 
when many people over the years 
have given mom and dad their 
opinions of what they thought of 
you, I get a proud feeling in my 
chest and I stand a little taller 
because you have a positive 
influence on most of the adults 
you have ever met. 

I am proud to call you my Son 
and hope that if you ever have 
children they will b e at least half 
as great as you are (until I get 
hold of them and spoil 
^j^^theml). I love 

•k you! 

accomplifhments - Tl 
best is yet to come! 

cliaection of poua dneamd 
Jme the life 

you have imaqmed.. • • Ck, 
the placed ifou '11 <p! 

JieWuf Ibcuud 'IkonecM awl .2H. J'etM 

With loue, âd, Mom 
fjacok, Cade, Molina & Cbu/M n 



Maddie, 
We are so very proud of the young 

woman you have become. Your smile 
spreads sunshine to so many. We look 
forward to seeing all your hopes and 

dreams for the future come true. 
Love, 

Dad, Mom, Bobbie, and Ian 
'Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on 

your own understanding; in all «I.I » 

ways acknowledge him, and he 
will make your path straight." 

.J V Proverbs 3:5-6 

We are all SO very proud of you. You are an 
extremely bright and talented young man who will 

accomplish great things! You are a blessing to our 
family and we all love you. Always keep the Lord 

first in your life and you will never go wrong. 

John 14:6 -1 am the Way, the Truth, and the Life. 
No one comes to the Father except through Me." 

Love, Mom, Dad. Ryan and family 

Road Trip!! Contact!! Love, Aunt "T" and Grandma 
HooHoos for dessert! Love, Grandpa 

KUBASAKI'S 
UNSUNG 

HEROES 
The Kubasaki Yearbook Production class is proud to dedicate the final two pages of the 
2013 Torii yearbook to a few of the unsung heroes of our school. Though they may not 
star on the football team or their names don't show up in bright lights, their achievements 
should not be overlooked. They serve as an inspiration to the rest of us, expressing true 
selflessness, courage, and dedication to making the world a better place. 

the cambodia relief team 
While most Kubasaki students were 
soaking up the sun or relaxing during their 
summer break last year, four students 
from Kubasaki (Phoenix Underwood, 
Raine Underwood, Donaven Smith, and 
Alyssa Smith) traveled to Cambodia on a 
mission with their church group to aid the 
less fortunate. They spent time spreading 
information about health and hygiene as 
well as working on construction projects. 

The time and effort spent in Cambodia 
greatly benefited the community and 
created memories and stories that would 
last a lifetime. "I feel priviledged to work 
with the Cambodian chirldren who had 
nothing. If given the opportunity to go 
again I would gladly go." said Alyssa 
Smith. 



brittany libres 
In a life-or-death situation, 
would you know what to do? 
Brittany Libres, a lifeguard at 
the Camp Kinser Pool, 
discovered the answer to that 
question the hard way. When 
a Marine blacked out and 
sunk to the bottom of the pool, 
Brittany sprung into action. 

"Adrenaline kicked in 
immediately," she explained. 
"The entire situation 
happened in minutes, but 
without the help of my fellow 
lifeguards the Marine never 
would've made it."With the 
skills she learned in lifeguard 
training, she quickly pulled 
the man out of the water and 
performed the techniques to 
save the young man's life. 

During her time at Kubasaki, 
Steffany was a member of National 
Honor Society and Mu Alpha Theta. 
She was also the president of 
International Thespian Society and 
Model United Nations. 

ef fany moreno 
Steffany Moreno is the first member 
of her family to attend college, 
proving it doesn't matter where 
you've been. It only matters where 
you're going. Even further, she was 
part of the very select and 
prestigious 7% of applicants who 
were accepted into Columbia 
University. She has earned a four-
year scholarship to study biology 
and wishes to eventually go to 
medical school and become a 
pediatric oncologist. 




